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Protest raises ~uestions about rights
· Change of speaker sparks rally
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter

Staff Photo by J. Bebar

More than 20 students waiked in a protest Monday morning from the SIUC Student Center to
Anthony Hall to alert administrators that certain students rights are overlooked. The students
were members of a student organization, .the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, not
yet registered as a student organization. The protesters received no reaction to their efforts.

l\lon: than 20 ,1udc111, bl a wal~ing prntc,t from the SIUC Sllldcnt
Center to the Anthonv 11:rll counvanl ~londav in an clfon It> con~•incc administrator, their student
rfoht, arc hein:! overlooked.
'Memher, a;1d suppollers of the
Student Nl'n-Violent Coordinating
Committee. whil'h is not yet a registered student organirntion. marched
in a circle chanting. ··we arc lighting fur our rights. once again:· from
11 a.m. to noon Mnndav.
Tyroncx GrJy. spoke~man for the
committee. said allhough the protest
is linked to Khallid Ahdul
Muhammad·s appearnnce and
sp.!ech at the annual Black Affairs
Council Leadership Conference
Saturday. the group is lighting for
all student rights. from parking
prohlems 10 mpe victims· advocacy.
A memhcr of the committee. who
refused to he identified ..said
Muhammad's change of speaking
time was the ~park which ignited

the flame that caused the group to
cxprcs, their views. hut Gmy said it
was nnt.
Gra)'. a graduate student from
Chicago. saiJ all students arc
cncoumgcd to prntc,t with the committee each dav from I I a.m. to
noon until !heir -,i!!hts arc met. TI11:
committee will gh~ SIUC Pre,idcnt
John Guyon a list of rcquc,ts thi,
week. he said.
Gmv said the committee met Oct.
30 and decided that hce:msc of the
problems that occurred with
Muhammad. they needed a group to
represent all student,· rights.
Guyon is in Chicago at the
National Association of State
University and I.and Gmnt College,
conference until Wednesdav.
Muhammad. a fnnner as~i,tant to
the Nation of Islam leader Loui,
Farmkhan and controversial ,peaker. originally was scheduled to
sp.!ak to the BAC at 7 p.m .. but wa,
rescheduled for I p.m.
The decision that moved

see PROTEST, page 5

Edgar, Netsch make final bids for office
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

l.a,t-rninutc !!Ubern:rtorial campaigning turn,:J Southern lllinoi,
inro a hothed 111 politirnl activit)
\londa\ afrernlloll a, hoth candid.ill.·, L~r;c1 nrra!.!c:d LTO\\ d, lo \ olc: on
dc·crion da\. Dc·n1.,,ia1ic c·:111didatc• Dawn
Clar~ '.'\c•t,dl app,:arcd at Shr)•K·~
Auditllriurn and (i11, Jun Eth!.rr at
WiilianNm c .. um~ Airpon. '.'\c•1,d1 ,1011d at rhe rop of the
,lc'J'' hdund .i 111ic-niph,111c• podium
and 'l"->~c· ah'._,111 ··1t111111i,· do noth111~ ~n\C:lllUI'.

·--)·ou dnn·1 ~L'l

l'll'Clc...·d !.!O\t"J11<1r

lllrni,i, lo ,i1011 \C•urdullanddo
nothin!! tor four, ~,~r-,:· ,hL~ ,aid to a
,Tll\\ll-of :!IKl ,iude111,. ,eniur citi1e11' and children.
Nctsch. who appeared ,, ith Lt.
Gm·. candidate ,tate Sen. Pennv
Sc,em, and l.'.S. Sen. Paul Sirnrni.
,aid thi, wcalrh, ,1,1te allmh funding for educati;m and Depanmcnt
of Children and Farnil, Sen ice,
11x·Fs110 decline. and {,e a;c llll\\
,11 rhe butt"lll .,f till' heap when
,nmparcd to other stales.
Siu: .,aid it i, ;1 disgr:ice that
lllinoi,. one of the riche,t ,tate~ 111
lhc IW!:,·,r.. ha, allowed it, cdu,a,d

··t only get one vote tomorrow.
but all of you can bring in many
\'Otes:· she said.
--·- ·simon said he wanted evervone
in the crowd to talk to peopie in
Laundrmn:rts. hnwling alley, and
the lihmry tn get them to vote.
Scwms said Go\. Edgar pnwcd
he was nut of touch with todav·s
college students hecau-.e he Ji,mis~ed Netsch·, tuition frce1e as
tooeostl\·.
--we ;lwuld semi the !!o,ernor
back to sch(x1I -.o he l·an k71m about
the high cost of tuition:· -.he said.
Netsch·-. la-.1 words to the cruwd
were not a rcllcction of her had
showing in the latest polk
"You !!Ct those votes. and we \\ill
cclchr:tti for four vears:· she said.
Gov. Edgar and other GOP candidates were doing a little prc-clecStaff Phol~ by Dun-Welim ~ Mk:haet J. Desl11i. lion cclcbmting in the Williarn,on
(Left) Gubematorial candidate Dawn Clark Netsch is accompanied by SIUC political ~ience lec- County Airpon lobby on the ~une
turer Barbra Brown and Sen. Paul Simon Monday after11oon on the steps of Shryock afternoon.
TI1c wall-to-wall crowd chanted
Auditorium. (Right) Gov. Jim Edgar made one last Southem Illinois appearance bef~election
day at Williamson· County Airport Monday afternoon. Both stressed the importance of voting. "four more years" as Edgar. his
wile
Brenda and daughter Eliz.ahcth
For a general overview of the national elections,
page 9.
squeezed through to get to the poditinnal f•111ding to slip behind eny taxes:· she said.
··He (Gov. Edgar) won't even um.
l\1iS\issippi.
Edear said it wa.~ alwavs great to •
Nctsch ~id Illinois needs a gov- suppon truth in sentencing:· she
"L>CFS can ·1 protect our children. ernor who understands crime can- said.
comi to Southern Illill()is 'and he
and senior citi1.cns arc losing their not he wiped out with JO-second
She cmpha.~ized the necessity of
home, bec:111se or increa,inJ! pmp- television ads.
getting people to the polls.
see ELEC110N, page 5

see

USG announces student candidates
By Chad Anderson
Slatt Reporter

llndcr!!raduatc Student Gnvemmelll ..:hi~f of staff Matthew Parsons
and former USG Vice-President
l.llren,o lkndcrson will he
announced as candidates for the
Carlmndalc City Council during a

campaign launch at Shryiick
Auditorium todav at noon.
P.ir~ons ~aid he is vcrv serious
about running for city council.
.. I think there is a serious mid in
the city's concern for the students.
and I feel a responsibility to fill that
void:· Parsons said. ··rm nnt the
traditional studcm. r11 he 26 this

month. and I'm not just some 18ycar-old who didn't get enough
hecr on Halloween:·
USG president Edwin Sawyer
stated. in his address to !he USG
senate last Wednesday. the importance of having a student representative on the council.
.. We can either cominue to be

opinion

Dead batteries:
Break in electric feeding line ID University Parle
cause of power outage
-Story on page 3

-See page 4
Cornlea
--8ee page 13
Claulfied
-Seepage11

ignored by the city cour..:il. or we
can become !he city council," he
said.
Ci1y Council member John Mills
said a studenl candidate for city
council should be willing to represent the enlire cily and not just

Gus says, and you thought I

9N CANDIDATES, page 5

~

wa klddlng.ynt9fttlry when I
you to VOie for me.

Sport\

Women's head coach·cindy Scott adds-two
new coaches to the ·~s1c•11

1

iineup '

-Story on page 16
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PEOPLHCROSS:AMER.ICA
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A Tasty Greek Delica
~fivered to You[ .~
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.:
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek
garnished with tomatoes, OlllOns: ana a . '

sour cream based.sauce ,,...;.,.,i,
served on a pita bread, ·
.

--:. :

.'.

,.... ,

'

IHALF GYROS Ami 10:00 pin $1~1 :
Save Tame & T~ble;.Lei_~ ~r

j
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Causes unknown·in campuspower.Qutage
By Aaron Butler
Staff Reporter

Main power 10 lhe Student
Recrealion Center. Wright and
Boomer residence halls. and
Trueblood and Grinnell dining
halls was cut off due to a break in
an elcclric feeding line Monday
af1emoon.
Paul Webb. an SIUC clec1rici:m
working at the line break. said ii
was hard 10 lell whal caused 1hc
oulage.
··11 could have been excess moislure. age or any number of 1hings."
he "3id.
"h jus1 blew up. and wc ha\C 10
replace lhe whole link:igc."
The break occurred underground, aboul one hundred feel
nonh of Grinnell dining hall. in a
manhole beside Washinglon Street
Webb said Universi1y electri•
cians would he working lale into
1he night lo correct the problem.
hu1 he was uncenain how long it
would take lo gel power back on.
"There are people 1rying 10 ge1
emergency power lo some of 1hc
residence halls in 1he mcanlime:·
he said.
Kevin Hos1e1ler. assistant food
service manager for Grinnell dining hall. said power went out abo1:t
1:45 p.m.

"We run on electnc and steam
power," he said.
"Without electricity we had to
adjust our menu. and combine food
items with Trueblood (dining

ham:·

The food service personnel galhered at Grinnell to serve MudenL~
from Brush Towers and Univcrsi1y
Park. working wi1hou1 lights until
about 5:00 p.m.
"Things wenl very smoothly."'
said Hostetler.
"The only big change was a
swilch from hamburgers lo
spaghclli.''
Eileen Fasanclla. a junior in
heahh education. said her job as a
dcrk in Grinnell dining hall was a
little more difficull because of 1he
power loss.
"We have had a lot more people
1han usual. and some have been
unhappy."' she said.
"Musi of lhem are upset because
of our limited menu today:·
Karina Bart, an undecided freshman from Chicago. said she and
her friend~ were graleful to 1he
food service staff for preparing a
h~ll meal despile lhe inconven1cncc.

··we wanted hamburgers. bul
lhey did a go{xl job wilh whal lhey

see POWER, page 8

Staff Photo by Michael J. Dnlsll

University employees Paul Rice and Keith Field work late Monday evening In efforts to

repair a broken power main. The break was responsible for power outages across the
University Park area Including Boomer, Trueblood cafeteria and Wright Halla.

Scholarship search services help locate funds
By Stephanie Molett!
Senior Reporter

Financial aid officials urge caution in choosing program

Each year. many s1udents Mruggle to find various me1hods to help
with increasing college cosls and
decreasing feder.il sludcnt aid.
In an effort to find a way to
finance the expenses including
1ui1ion. wom and hoard, 1cx1booh
and lab fees. many Illinois s1uden1s
and families may look inlo lhe
oplion of college scholarship
search services.
These services are usually priva1e organizations siudenls pay lo
help locale resources for financial
a\sislancc.
Richard S1eudcl. a~sistant direc1or for SIUC's Financial Aid
Office, warns sludcnls to he aware
of such services.
A reporl by lhe Nalional

Commission on Studenl Financial
Aid staled lhal over $6.6 billion of
the available funding goes uncollecled each year because people do
not a\k for ii.
"I've heard lhat for years,"
S1eudel said. "The money these
search services are lalking about
are sometimes very specialized
scholarships. These scholarships
do exisl. but often times go uncollected because no one fit\ the specific criteria:·
The National Academic Funding
Administr:uion said there are more
lhan 375.000 funding sources
available to a~sist students. 80 percent of which do not depend on
family need or high grades.
The majority of this funding is
based on sludcnt's inlerests. hob-

bies. academic focus. age. ethnic
background. parcnl's work or mili1ary service.
Sleudcl said gave the example a
specific scholarship available to
studenls from Sangamon County
attending
John
Hopkins
Universily.
Whether lhesc services can
malch a person with this type specific scholarship is unclear. he
said.
S1uden1s fill out an application
with specific information aboul
lhemselves and their families for
the search services.
The service responds 10 the stude n I wi1h a list of possible
resource.\ for funding. It is tnc student's responsihilily IO apply for
lhe different scholarships and

grants. There is no guaranlee the
studenl will be accepted for 1he
financial a\sislance.
The Illinois Student Assistance
Commission ha~ released a questionnaire for student" looking inlo
such services.
The qucslionnaire. which is
available at the financial aid office
in Woody Hall. provides a variety
of questions for student~ to a.~k the
service, such a., re.,ult'I and cost.
Steudel re.:ommended using the
service only if it can provide the
student with "good, definite
answers."
"Some (services) are very good.
in that 1hey do provide the 'good.~•.
others are very expensive and lhe
informalion given docs not generate lhe money," he said.

In response lo these services am.I
calls from high school guidance
counselors. ISAC is currently
working on a pilm program consisting of a database of private
scholarships and olhcr financial aid
sources.
Bob Clement. director of public
information for ISAC and projecl
sponsor of the program. said the
Illinois Educational Funding
Sources Clearinghouse is planned
to begin in lhe spring of 1995.
ISAC has teamed up wi1h
Mac Murray
College
and
Sangamon State University 10 create lhe dalahase.
Clement said lhe organizations
have been working on 1he idea of a
da1abase for a few years and a
number of studies have been done

see SEARCH, page 8

Last-minute contributions
Police seek help with investigation give
boost to state races
into Halloween weekend events
By John Kmltta
Slaff Reporter

-

'7here are some
business people and
other community
members who were
victimized. And there
are people who need
to be held account•·
able."

Jordan said 1he SIU police had
no camera.\, either still or video.
stalioned on Soulh Illinois
Avenue during Halloween week•
end.
Carbondale police did have
cameras on Soulh Illinois
Avenue, and those cameras
proved to be beneficial, Slrom
said.
He also said lhe police are
hoping people wilh photos and

By David Vlngren

ing.

Stall Reporter

"He is frugal wilh his campaign
funds and we received SI0,000,"
Clark said.
"He did it all on his own. We
never called. He wanls 10 see
Mike Bosl in Springfield."
Clark said a big reason for
Edgar's contribution was lo aid
Bost in what is a close race.
"It helps keep us in the ball
game," he said.
Chris Kolker, Hawkins' support•
er, said a large portion of their
campaign contributions have come
from labor groups. such as the
AFLandCIO.
"Bost 1w spent much of his time
wilh big business while Hawkins
has gotten suppon from lhe labor
groups," Kolker said.
Hawkins has also received aid
from Michael Madigan, house
speaker, who has helped pay suppotters, Kolker said.
·
Clark said approltimately half of
their contribu1ion.'I have come fmm
small businei.ses and residence
wilhin 1he district, a number much
higher lhan anticipaled. . . .
Clark said the Bo~t campaign
expected to receive between

Just as Mike Bost and Gerald
Hawkins, candidates
stale repPolice officials are seeking
resentative, have been busy doing
help with the investigation of
last minute campaigning, both
incidents related to 1he mob
have been receiving 1heir share or
aclion in downtown Carbondale
lasl minute campaign conlribuon Oct 29.
tion.'I.
The Carbondale Police
Spokesmen from each candiDepartment. wilh assislance
date's campaign headquarters said
from 1he SIU Police Depanment.
thal their respective candidates will
is reviewing video rapes and Slill
spend nearly S
on this
pholos in an allempl 10 identify
video will re.,pond to lheir
campaign.
all persons involved in acts
requesl and help identify lhe
Both candidates have received
-Don Strom instigalors or the violence in
which may have inciled mob
many of !heir contributions in the
aclion. act\ of violence or damaddilion to those who incited
lastmonlh.
any way they can, Samuel mob action and nipped 1he cars
age lo pmpeny.
As of OcL 9, Bost had received
Don Simm, Carbondale Police Jordan, direclor of security for on Halloween.
S36,223 in contribulions while
Chief. said he hopes the police SIU police, said SIU police have
The police will seek to have
Hawkins had received $61,102.
will gel some cooperation out of not yel received any pholographs any persons identified for such
Last week. the Commillee to
1hose who have ei1her witnessed or videos of Halloween w~kend crimes prosea.ued by the state's
Elecl Mike· Bost received a
lhe violent actions or know aclivilies.
anomey or cily allorney.
S10,000 dorialion from Illinois
Slrom,
however.
said
somelhing pertaining to ii.
Any;s,udents·idenlilied from'.governor Jim E.dgar, who is in the
'There are some business peo- Carbondale police have received the videos or. pic1u·rcs will be·•
midst of his own campaign.
ple and olher community mem- cooperation from communily referred IQ l~e S1uden1 !udicia!
Jerry Clark, Dosi's campaign
bers who were viclimized," members in the form or suhmil• Affairs~ Office .for further review
adviser, said the contribu1ion is out
Strom !i:lid. "And-1here are peo- led videos and photographs.
andaclion.
or the onlinary for Edgar since he
He also said anyone who subple who need to he held accountPolice want 10 review any
is not known for making large
m its photos or videos will he amateur video, movie or still
able."
donations 10 candidates for the
Ahhough SIU police say they allowed to rclain 1he original; the
slate legislalure. but for him 10
will a\sisl Carbondale police in police are only making copies.
1NPHOTOS,page8
make one during his own re-clec.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _.-_-_._._._.·_·_-_ ____.· 1iotrc:nnpaign i~ ~peci:dlysurpri~- · .... ELECTION, page I
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Middle East peace
goes beyond region
THE TREATY SIGNED BY JORDAN AND ISRAEi,
Oct. 26 h,1s proYided an example of a g~nuinely mutual
compromise hy holh countries. and gives hope 1ha1 peace
mav vet come 10 the re!!ion th; t h.1s hcen w;thoul ii for so
long.·
~

Despite cnt1c1sm from many sides. including the
Palestinian Liberation Organization. Syria and Egypt. both
Israel and Jordan perseverl•d in pushing through and
reaching a common ground. And. it should be noted that the
lreatv !!ained momentum wi1h a certain amount of
encouragement and assistance from President Clinton.
The treatv is such a breakthrough because the las!
successful attempt at some 1ype of ls'raeli/Arab agreement
was in 1979. The Camp David Accords. spearheaded in
large part by then-President Jimmy Carter. resulted in a
peace agreement between Israel and Egypt. This treaty
between Israelis and Arabs was the first of its kind in
lsrael"s 48 years of existence. And. while its significance
was substantial. the treaty did not produce the type of broadbased i::xchange between lhe two nations that might do more
1han stop the gunfire.
IT IS THIS TYPE OF EXCHANGE THAT MAKES
the current Israel/Jordan treaty different because it was
drafted under the hopes of a lasting peace between nations.
One that goes beyond not killing each other in battle. but a
peace in which. over time. there is an exchange of people.
culture and dialogue. The treaty will initially allow 100
citizens from each country to pass freely between borders
for the first time. followed by the initiation of full
diplomatic relations one month from the signing. Through
this kind of exchange there will come a better understanding
between nations that will allow conflicts in the Middle East
to be avoided.

Two major sticking points in need of resolution between
Israel and Jordan were water rights in the area and claim to
land bordering both nations. By coming together and
developing joint water-conseivation techniques and sharing
technology. Israel and Jordan have come up with a plan to
distribute water equitably. Land rights have ~en partially
settled with a return of 100 square miles of border land to
Jordan. Jordan ha'i in tum agreed to lease parcels of land to
the Israelis already living and farming there.
It is always in the best interest of both sides to see the
devastation caused by conflict Belter late than never applies
to the lsmel and Jordan situation. The destruction and loss of
human life over time is obvious. But also a tragedy is the
commitment of resources that waging war requires. These
resources could be. and hopefully will be, applied to the
pi:ople of those countries. Not only is a resolution of
contlict in the Middle East positive for region, bur the world
as well. A safer. more stable Middle Ea.-.t ~eans military and
economic stability for the global community that must deal
with all countries. directly or indirectly. in some fonn. •
\\'HILE THIS IS BY NO MEANS AN IMMEDIATE
l'llll lo lhl' tension that is seemingly inherent to the Middle
East ii n·11.1inly qualities as ,l positive move. And. with an
,·,ampk sud1 as thb to prnvidi: motivation. all nations of the
'.\ liddl,· h1,1 llt:l'tl lo takl' notice and capitali,c nn thi: present
,th,:1.. l'''·

Letters to the Editor

Mudslinging hurts everyone
This year·, local political
campaigning
method, arc
di,gu,ting. 1 want to know who
the hell Mike Bo,t and Jerry
Hawkin, arc lislening to.
Mudslinging i, not an honorahlc
wav to cam educated votes.
Thc,-c methods indicate that
neither of chose guys n:alize the
underlying meaning of ··politician
a, voice of the pcoplc.""lt seem,

they arc strictly concerned with
gelling the moM votes. I don·,
want to hear some clown on the
radio yelling at me ··Jerry
Hawkins works hard all day. every
day:·
Because I don·t believe it and
the phra,c is abou1 as clichc as
working I Ill percent. The real
i"uc is whclhrr or not Mike 80,-1
enjoy!'> li,tcning to live music

while knocking hack a couple of
beers al at local c,cabli,hmcnt. If
he doc,. vote for him. Bui if
you·rc like me. your opinion
doc,11·1 matter anyway. Oh well.
can anvonc tell me if there i, a
coffee ·house ;1round here that i,
open alicr 1hc hars do,c.

-Joe l\toushard.
forest11·

senior.

Bost part of state Republican machine
h Mike 811,-1 anti-,1udcnr!
Once again. the Repuhlican,
pull an eleventh-hour diny trick.
lhis time against Rcpresent:nivc
Gcr.tld Hawkins.
Despi1c continually declining
crime r.ite,. they"ve hil lhc crime
huunn. distrihuting a flyer calling
him sofl on crime. And 1hcy timed
ii In consider with the had press
coming from Halloween. Students
know 1ha1 the real crime prohlcms
in Sou1hcm Illinois arcn·1 limited

lo rowdy drunks on 1he S1rip.
Halloween used to he a festival
with few incidents. but now it"s an
annual disgrace frnm sensational
reporting. Mike Bost cncour.iges
this with his carefully orchcstr.tted fabrications.
Whal we need is crime
;1rcvention. not reactionary
rhetoric. Be it youth progr.tms or
coopcr.ition with student leaders.
an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of mace. Carbondale after

dark is dangerous for woman
every night. not just Halloween.
But Bost won·, face our real crime
i~sues.
In fact. many have lived thcrc.
They know the DuPage County
Republican Machine and they
know the nonsense that comes
from politicians like Pate Phillip
and Mike Bost.

-Steph:tn Parmenter, Ph.D.
canc!itlate. polilkal scienc:e

Halloween partiers too rowdy
Since I had lricd to physically crowd to maybe one hundred men.
distance myself from the Strip Yes. her swe:iter wa~ ripped from
Halloween weekend. the mag- her body by the men. But the
nitude of lhc ""Halloween.. events reason that slie could not be
did not hit me until Monda\' ··reached for comment'" is that the
afternoon when a friend cxplaill\.-d crowd of men then reached up and
what he had observed.
pulled ·her down to the .ground.
From a distance he observed She .wa.~ sw.illowed by the crowd.
wh_at happened to ~ Wt>man · My friend was 'upscJ at:x-i~i what
referred to in Monday·s !Oct. 31) he had seen. !t,.s I heanl the story. I
DE as dressed in a red sweater. beg.in 10 feel ill...
.
.
His descriplion of the events were
I am iJ.08'Y that this h:ipr,,ened to
more detailed th:in the DE\ three this woman. I sincerely hope that
sentences.
she is OK. "There is no excuse

He said that this woman was
sittinf on the !ihouldcrs of a man
when she. threw her bra to the
crowd of men that had g:llhered
around her. He estimated the

for

such ii hapP.Cning. I don '.f care
what the rca.~oii -someone' could
presen(to me.
· _·
This ·woman was auacked by a
group of men in the middle'of the

street.
A person in the article referred
to the laking of the Strip as
beautiful. This is as far from
beauty as one can be. I will 11111
bother to summarize the other
events that took place this
weekend. They pale in compariso'!. to what my friend described
tome.
This is not .ibout the ~lice. the
city board. or tbe Univer..ity. It is
about the people on the Strip and
their behavior. This cannoc happen
again.

-Todd M. B•• rb, 1raditlite

shlllenl. ~
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Muhammad's speaking time raised
questions within the BAC. ·
'
Harriet Wilson Barlow, assistant
director of Student Development,
said he did not appear on campus
until after 2 p.m., when he
delivered a "Unity, Perseverance
and Strength" speech until ~-5
p.m
.
She said Muhammad on~ly
was scheduled to give the:~
address Saturday evening, bat after
several votes by the council, was
rescheduled to appear at I p.m. His
booking agent reaffirmed the 1
p.m. speaking time was in his
contract Monday.
Barlow said the only problem
encOIDltered by the council ~ the
cost to bring Muhammad to SIUC.
The council paid him $5,000 to
speak and estimated security costs
were at a minbnum of$6,700.
Muhammad requires security
because he wa<i shot last year by a
former follower at a California
university and has been banned
from a university after he pn:seoted
a speech.
"As fiscal officer of BAC, the
costs scared me to death," Barlow
said

"He's the only speaker to ever
come to oilr'C8111p15 that had been
shot, arid he ·required ·a lot·of
security - I just did not dunk it
was fiscally responsible (having
Muhammad atSIUC)."
She said students think the issues
surroutiding:Muhammad are an
administrative problem, but.are

strictly~.: - ~ .:

feel

~

.~ ·

issue

"The"studeiiti
Ifie
is
relative to IJr."loluhiiriimad be&dc
he is a c:ontnwmial speaker, but 1t
was always 1i"'riioney problem,"

Bartow said.

"John (Guyon) did not have
anything to do with this - it was
purely a fiscal decision."
.
But Gray said IJ!0IICY was not the
main issue.
·
·
"If money was ID is.,;ue, why did
they go and pay·Dick Gregory
$3,500, pay for his_'clmner; boiel,
limo and airfare -:-why even bring
Gregory down here?" he said.
"Problems .like thi_s· should not
occur, and we want the entire
university to know the problems
and act.as a voi~ for studenlS and
their concerns."
Gregory, an activist, comedian
and SIUC alumnus, replaced

.,,

.

Muhammad.as.~bJ P~ ~_ I
. ,.
speaker-at the· anquet n tlte
Student Center; ·-- • · -.H....
· Harvey Welch, vice president for
student affairs, said he was not
gcing to respond to the.student
protest until members came ind
talked to him:~ issued a leaa'
Monday tbal said.bis ~~ways
is open to stiadents·who wish to
voice their mx:ems.
"It's much_ bi,aer than Harvey
Welch," Gray sai¢_· :
Welch said the administration
bas student rigb(s ill mind ml gets
llungsdoneemyday,mloncethe
· committee's complaints are
defined, be will help the group
solve their prohlam.
·
· "They (the committee) don't
have to walk around here and
chant," be said. "We have never
iefuied to talk to them or will we
· eva:"
Welch said security was
increased to protect students and
Muhammad Sablrday.
"The reason we had so much
security (was) because we don't
have any knowledge of what would
happen." he said "I wiD always cry
and protect our students."

CANDIDATES, from page 1 - SIUC students.
"You need ID individual wbo bas
a background of the city,"'Milts
said. "This shouldn't be just to
represent the students, and not just
one or two issues. The job also
includes representing taxpayers,
property owners, and 80-year-olds
in retirement homes. It's a four year
commitment. That includes
summers and holidays."
Parsons said he is ready to
represent the entire Carbondale
community.
..
. ,. ,
"I'm looking forward to ii;"'he
said. "I have an 82-year-old
grandmother who I would represent
the same as the students."
Parsons said Mill's concerns
about a s1udent council member
fulfilling a four-year term do not
pertain to him.
"I'll be graduating this year, and
if I'm elected I'll be staying
around," he said. Mills also said
USG should decide on the sincerity
of this campaign.

Calendar
~~

~

"USG needs to decide who they
represent. Arc they going_ to
represent the one-percent who
cause the problems on Halloween,
or the other 99-percent." he said.
"Before the Halloween restrictions
were voted in, I met with USG and
told them my best guess was there
would be some kind of
compromise. They said that was
ftnc, but they changed their slance
once they got to the media."
Sawyer said he plans to nm a
positive campaign.
.
·•
"This is not about mudslinging,"
he said. "It's about equal
opportunity. Not only are there 80year-olds, but there are college
students too.• If tliey (city council)
were representing everyone, there
would be no need for this."
Sawyer said the campaign has
been in the planning process for
awhile, but the events of
Halloween helped make the fina!
decision.
He also said community voters

TOMORROW
'T

....

..,"'

TODAY
MFA THESIS SHOW will be
held at 8 p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium. For delails call Habib
at 529-3640.
·
·
SALUKI
ADVERTISING
Agency will meet at 7 p.ni. iit the
Comm. Bldg. For details call "Leah
at 549-2621.
:....:·
RAINFOREST ACTION Group
will meet at 8 p.m in the Interfaith
Center. For delails call F4 ill 5497387.
"''.' '
SOCIETY FOR Advanc~ment
will meet at 7 p.m. in tlie'Saifoc
Room of the Student Center.''For
delails call Sid at 457-8690.
BLACKS IN Communi~.lion
Alliance will meet at 7,p_.iq,J~.
Activity Room D of the Student
Center. For delails call Dcnai at
457-2207.
AVA CAVE TRIP meeting is at 7
p.m. in the ARC office. The
deadline to sign up is at noon. For
deJails call Clris at 453-128S.
SIU VETERANS ·CLUB will
have an informational table in the
Hall of Fame Arca in the Student
Center. For details call 687-2455.

should take the candidates
seriously.
"We have to be everywhere and
talk to everyone," Sawyer said.
"They need to realize the
seriousness of this."
Parsons said he believes he has a
good chance of being elected.
"It's very good," he said. "I feel
there is a strong movement by our
generation to stand up and say
we're not a lost generation. We
have ide.1find visiom."..
Parsons said he thinks there is a
seefous. ii~d. for ~ycaie in this
community, and that is only on of
his platforms.
"I'm ready and willing to lisleo
to everyone who wants-positive
change,' he said.
Two city council positions will
be open for election during the
spring of 199S election. The two
chairs open are cunently held by·
Richard Morris and John•Mills.
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard is
also up for re-election at that time.

Job Placement -for Japanese 'Students
Counselor: Mr. MasabalU Hada
WON!Padflc"

School Entity for SRJC-N
Sc;hedule:
Group Meeting N~. 16 (Wed)

··J<alls--la Room 1-3 pm
(Video Session)

Individual· Interviews:
Nov. 16 ·(Wed) Kaskaskia Room 3-5
Nov. 17 (Thu) Ohio Room 9-12, 1-5
Nov. 18 (Fri) Ohio Room 9-12, 1-5
Nov. 19 (Sat) ~onls Ubrary 1st Floor
Room 103-110:30-12:00, 1:00-5:30

1rtti•~;"fA•~n,~'.ita~,,~t~i,• !(:~it:~iVi•t"ai~,
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·. .. .
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\; said,
,welcome anyone; ID always been ciuicl'ah!;>ui:jiolicy;ir ; ai HulFUniversity iii.the. United' ,view. hhink,;students wliri ,arc
'. · ..•
'<·/:-;'~G,::,·
t~'policy:wa~ al!~~~ !~-~lii_V ~iilgdom',"'.\thi;i,r.;t
'i!!_teie~!~,'i.~_(11/1',()Wnfsis~em,will
. ,
. He also w1H,v1s11 five pohucal. c,ans defended.at .. No\V·.that 1s ·. m 1987, He then woi'ked•nUhe · fiixlhts s~h in~cresting. since a
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..si!emservice,·:due to their non~.--·, 1Jve professi~alijn.t):le,ff!~st.er of• British: civi1$n:ice in the.Honk:~. Public Affairs;urider a1 Fulbright Jiai<I; for. ihrough the ·•Visiting
discli,sure of infonnatk.in policy. '.'.
public admini~tf?iive: progn1_m at :· Office Ulj!! Ministry,of. lmerior)· 'Fclloi.\·ship. His/ac~i!cmic; \i·ork ... FuJl!tiP.1I Scholar, and Occasional
. P.Jul Regan will prc:,;ent a lecture SIUC. inv:tedi Regan to speak. at 'and dealt ·with criminal jlistii:I! P!li- .·entails_: c<>m~tiyc'.st~ies of, the ~ctiir,i(; 'program. a part. of the
titled •. "'The British Ch·il Scr"ic~: ~IUC. . . ...
.. .
. cy. recently w!'.1~~ed,\i.:ith,Lhrd . US; politif~ljln~jpublic, manage- l:ulbriihi Feltowship... ; .. '.;;·
·The Anonymity. Accountability: ' He said:recent changes arc tak- Justice Scon di.ttirig his ii!IJu,il)' into nicritsystcro--;;:,c.;:,:,,-:..::: '.· ,·,: .·:
'. His,lllCals' and :iccotn"modalioris
and lmpaniali1y.:...What does the ing place, in,Britisli political and ·, the sale of deferii.c equipmeni:.i11d ... No~kki/~l!id,Regl,ln~l!. Jectu_re ar.c .. ~eirig , paid_: for.' by . the
tinure hold'!' The locture is part of, bureaucrJtic structures that merit , dual~itsc· g11ods' to· Iraq .. This· will be of interespo major.idn . Uni~er.;ity.. ·,
.,
; . .' ., ,
his three-day campus visit. which · world-wide allention.
. '. i.nquiry ,~fought ci\'il sef\'icc ·scr- ;,olitic;il scie1K.-e;:administration of / Paul,Rega~ .~ill prc:,;ent his .lechcgins today :ind continues until , · ·'Traditionally the Briti~h bureau- : \'ants out inn,.thc open to 8i\'e testi-•. justice. publjc;ad!llinistr~1ion or lure .at 3:30 p.m. .tomorrow in,t~
Thul'?illay.
crats ha\'e always been the guys ni1my.· .. ',. : ,, . : .. · ~:; ; : :
anyone cutjou.s,abi,ut :t\rilerican · Univ.e~sity Museum A11ditorium.,
··Anyone interested in my \'iews behind the scenes:· Nowicki said.
P.Jul Rc!!an completed his under•. and Briti_sh ~111iriistratjpri ~lifies; .:The lecture will be followed, bY,1 _a
can hear them at the lecture:· he .. The British ci\'il s_ef\:icc had :.gradu?te stud_ies in ptiljtical science ·.· : tFro"m' a·.comparativef point of ~ion at 4;30. .•. • ·. .

<

De~n· Of.· fll'@dUllf~;,Jiav-;,fP,,;ffllfil~li;,~fi,~I!
By Man: Chase
Senior Reporter
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taken placc in
technology of
rthe physiology
}field in modem
'ii mes. · Falvo
· said he is fook~
-_in!! forward to
,,
updating liim·
.:,;elfin his original field.
·•f feel a'rciil
Falvo . need for new
c h a II c n g e s ·
,:hack at my department.'' Fal\'o
1
said.
· ~-; •
"
.., want t,, tiy tlfgei geared up to
be modem iii my field:·
'Falvo said when he became
associate dean of the !!radiiate
school in 1983. he. c1mtinued.'to
sen·e aciively as a pmlcs.<;(ir: in· t_hc:
medical school.

Associaie Dean Richard Fal\'o.
of the SIU Graduate School. is
retiring from his dean's position·
:ilier more than a decade of :,;er\'ice.
hut his lea\'e from University
duties will be shon-li\'ed.
When Falm retires from the
grnduate school at the end of the
~cmester. he will begin full-time
work with the SIU School of
Medicine. where he h:is been a [1!1•
lessor for 21 years.
·. · · '
Falm. wlio began work as a pmfessor of physiology at SIU in
1973. said he ha.~ decided Ill retire
as a dean of the graduate school to
pur..ue new challenges in the medical field.
·
.
With all of the. changes th~t ha\'e

Southern Hills.resident said the•
lawn in fmnt of 121 Southern Hills:;
was dama!!cd.whcn a ,·chicle dnl\'e'
on it. An i~\'estigation continues.
• At 9:+J a.m .. Jeffrey G. Kemp.
SIUC Police
22. Carliondale. w:1s cited for
• Bohby Tan. 27. Southern Hills. squealing tires in 1100 liloL·k of
.
reported his bike was taken from South Washinl!llm, .
• At 11 :30 p.m .. two women ·
huilding· 125 in Southern Hills
between Juh• 15 and 19. estimated were taken to Mcnmrial Hospital:
of C:uhond:1lc fmm the Arena for
\·alue is $30~
• John McC:1dd. :! I. Wright treatment of injuries :rnd illness
Two. reported a forged dr.11i fmm durin!! a com:crt.
• At !!:.JO p.111.. Bryan J. Farrell.
his hank account on Oct. 2;1. which
21. C:1rhondalc. \\·a, cited for'faili~ ~ing invcstigatc,.L
ing
to slop :rt stop sigri and failing
• On No\'. .J. Joshu.r Brnwn. 19.
from Carlinndalc. and J:1son Alli. to wear :t ~cat llclt. lk po,tcd his
23. from Ccntrnlia. were inrnl\'cd dri\'cr·, license as liond and w:rs
in a \·chicle :iccidcm al Lincoln rdca,cd
• · A; I: 17 a~m. Jermaine
Drive :ind Phvsic:11 Plant Drive,
There were no 'injuries :rnd nn cita- Gond,on. 19. Chic:i!!o. wa, cited
for drh·inl! with cx1~rcd rcgistr:itinn,.
• On Nm·. -1. two unidentified tion. He posted :1 hnnd card :md
·
men were lil!hling in the loliliy of · was released.
• Al 9:56 a,111.. !\1:trk A.
Schm:idcr Hall. Thcv ned 1111 font
Szczc~ny.
_211.
Norrid!!C
.. w:rs cited
when olliccrs approached :md were
for ,pceding. He posted his dri\'er·s
11111 found.
• Between 7:.J5 :i.111. on Nov, .J, license :md was rclea~'ll.
• At 12: 11 p.m .. there was :dire
and 5:30 a.m. Nov, 5. ~omeonc
entered Grinncl Hall and damaged at the foundry buildinl! on Pleasant
Hill
Road .. C:1rh1111dalc Fire
1he lnhh) :md dininl! hall.
• On No\', .J. Vilestla H:ilc. 22. Department responded and extinfrnin Carllondalc. s:iid her \'chicle guished the fire. There were 1111
wa, ,trnck while ii \\':JS parked in injuries and no estimate of d:111 iagc;
• Between I: 11 p.111. Nm·. .J ,!nd
the circle :II Pulliam Hall. The dri\'cr of the other ,·chicle leli without 9 a.m. on Nm•. 5 som~one took
mountain liikes fmm the porch of
reporting i1.
• Jen:· D. Gamlilin. 27. reported the residence of Justin- M; Tomka.
an allempted theft of his hicyclc 20. and Graham L. Stcwart.:20.
fmm Greek Row. by two men: one hoth of Carbondale. Value is estiwas dc,crilicd as 5 ft. 5 in. tall. mated at $675. · :;.. ·'
150 lhs .. wearing a i•hile t0 shin
·.d·.··a~.
P-'.··a-:lllll lilue jeans. wi1ti a white shirt
1&11111
n::r UH~
tied around his waist. The other
.
\\':Is dc~crillcd as 5 ft. 10 in.·tall;· ·• •·A vehicle. owned by VolandrJ
175 Ills .. with short curly brown,'., N. Jones. 2~. was rcptlned stolen
lm_ir. \\·carin~ hluc long-slee,·ed'.,.·betwee11 8:?0 a.m. and
p.m;.
~Inn :md lilue Jean~. 11,ey both mn No\'. 4. from her res1denc_e:
wh,•n th::,· disrn,·c11rd'at: l:IO on Arrested i11,tlle theft is E\'erclt L.
, Nm·. 5. ·
• .
Jenning~. 17. from Chicag,;,1
• Al 7:511
:1.m. ·2s;
on Kansas;
N,,,•.. 5. ,.,57
Jf!:lnings
was stopped
otrlnterstate
Ti111111hy
Lnomcy.
for .speeding
•. When
it .\Vas

Poli(·<· Blott<-1·

··i·curi'ently put i:n about 7~_:perl-Cnt of the time with the gr.iduate
school'and, 25 · percent'with the
deparimciti of physiology.": lie 1"3id.
"I ha\'e been deeply in,•olved in my
department for. thC'last ,II 1/2
year..:·. . .• :.·.· .
.
..
Falm said although he is looki!'lg
forwanl 111 returning to the physiol-,
ogy dcpanment full~time~ he has
enjoyed his ptisition at the gro1dU<!IC
school.
. . . . ., . .
'1be good thing about this JXP-ii•
lion (dean of the grJduale.schooll
is th.it I have gotten to meet faci.tlty.
staff, and -students, that, ha,·e
enriched my knowledge of peo•
ple::Fal\'Osaii,,. '... ,
-'.'I hav,e al~•- IC-:1mcd a grem deal
about h~~r ~ucation.in my,timc
as dean.. .. . , .. , , . ,
Patricia McNeil..an_ assistant

dean of 1he:gradua1e:1icifriol,who
worked' with Falvo: s:iid she will
. miss his cffoitid11id leadeishiji abilities, :i•. ; · · '< ·· •· · ·. · . . ,:
·"Personally:1 feel his leaving is a
loss:· McNeil said. . ?;'"'. .
··1 ha\'e ·~1~:iy~·~plffeciajed)is
· ability. 10 look ~t the big pi.cture. ·
··1 will miss his ~lityto,say.thc·
,world is not going,to die if things
dim,'.t always w~ oui the way' we
want them to. . . . . .
:-,
"He dcie.~1ff:get all:tieni oi.ti of
shape and fnii;trated like many of
u.~ do,''. McNeil said. ;
Hariy Danielralso an assistant
dean of the graduaie ·schoot said
Fal\'o·swodatthegr.iduateschool
symbolizes great: p_rogress at
Southern Illinois Uni\'cr..iiy over
the years.
:
·
. ·
:·Dean Fal\'O ha.~ indeed become

a~ i~stitution at th~ graduate
school." Daniel said.
'
',"I: .~on ·1 k~ow whafs going Jo
happen when ail insiitutii>nJeaves
an i11stitution. but I guess we're

89!~;,t~ t:i,@•.~{'

.· ..

1

ca.........
:.,·-

!2

b,1l·kcJ :1 '1us into a l~f1: h~;dr:-Jnt in. found t~e ".ehicl~_ha,~. n~. lict;n,"";
1i,r 94, 11,crc were nt_J m!une,~ .. · ... · - and no· t_n~u!"Jncc, ti Wjl~_ ttnpound~, .

• At!l:;l{!~P,111:,"":Nm·.5.i-on1ec
,,nc
set oll· a, ltrc•alarm'al, the. •
,\rcm1'.thcrc,,·:1snolire: ·.,;:

·.

~allll'Je~mng..~.w~~~'i~l~~
tm\'cled·by.hus to,Ch1cago where
, he.was taken.into cit'stody;·by
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-·s1u ~~P,he_p1 9~ -""~~iGtra~:.,~:~
expa~ds ·g~ne·counseling

,.,,_

~

, ,, . CALL US:.

·549~3030
Carbondale,. IL

By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter

Department of Public Health.
l~-5:MD
"Genetic counseling has two
(Can'nerm. 0.altrs,aCcn:am)
aspects - a communication proThe pediatrics department at the cess where people who have a
SIU School of Medicine in genetic disorder learn its origin or·
Springfield is working to expand its cause and lhe counseling aspect of
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEK
genetic counseling services by hir- helping the family cope with the
ing a full-time genetic specialist to diagnosis of a genetic disorder or
perform diagnostic testing.
birth defect," she said.
Melissa Wesson, a genetic counPeople receiving genetic counselselor with the department, said ing also need to know about the
diagnostic work-ups could be per- nature of a disorder, whether it is
formed on a regular basis with a hereditary and if there is a DNA or
physician who specializes in genet• other diagnostic test available for it,
ics on staff at lhe school.
Wesson said.
Diagnostic work-ups involve
"The role of the genetic coun(add $1.50 for deep dish)
finding genetic disorders in patients selor is going to expand as more
that have not been previously idea- genetic tests become available," she
tified, Wesson said.
said.
OFFER GOOD 11n/94-11/14/94
Pt:ople_wbo_can bene.fit most
Wesson said most of her work
from a diagn(?Stic worlc•UP. are chi!• ,:deiils with people who have a!re,dY, ·
dren ·with multiple medical prob!.- h:ia a child.
·
lems, she said.
"I do very little prenatal genetic
In lhe absence of a genetic spe- counseling." she said.
cialist, Wesson said suc;h services
Wesson said services can also
are currently perfonnecf at no cost benefit people considering pregnan•
by a monthly clinic which comes in cy, including:
from St Louis.
• women aged 35 or older,
Randy Kienstra, chair of the
• people who have a family hisdepartment, said the clinic will-be tory of a genetic disorder,
discontinued once a new genetic
• people with a genetic condition
specialist is hired.
.
and
Kienstra said the department is
• people who have a child with a
looking for applicants who have birth defect or genetic disease.
completed a residency and fellqwKienstra said an explosion in
ship in genetics.
·
genetics research during the past
"We're looking at a person who decade has changed the nature of
deals more with p:itients ralher th:in genetic counseling, m:iking the
a laboratory appruach," he said. "In field more complex and the coun•
a university setting, lhe ideal situa- selors more scientific.
lion is to have a person who ;.ikes
"Genetic counseling services
care of patients, does research and have cha!'ged with the gathering
'To diet - or not to diet? That is the question. This
teaches."
expertise that have developed over
Wesson ,mid related services the last 10 years with genetics," he
informative & lively workshop will discuss the pro'e,
available from the department said. "If anything, it used to be a lot
cons, do's, & don'ts of dieting and healthy weight
include genetic counseling, which simpler. But now (the genetic counmaintenance.
is supported by an arnual granl of selor) has to be a lot more talented
$42, ~ 00 from the _ Illinois. i11.o~r to perform.": • . _
Thursday, November 10, 1994

Large Thin Crust Pizza
1 Topping

$5.99

Are Diets Driving You

Bananas?

Students need knowiedge -to be envit·onmentally sound
Ctirlstina Thanxton
Student Health Programs

To Your Health

12 Noon - 1:00 p.m.
Ohio Room, Student Center

Let's Do Lunch Series
Sponsored by the Student Center Special Programs
and the Student Health Programs W ellncss Center.
For more information, call 453-2721.

• "About 80% or U.S. tra1h currently is dumped in landfills -open
sights not far from where we live."
• "70,000 ton~ of toxic w:t."IC m-.:
produced in the U.S. every day."
• "Today well over half of the
[U.S.) population lives within fifty
miles of the [coa.~tl ..discharging 30
billion gallons of industrial and
municipal waste into the sea every
year,"
• "A first national survey of
industrial air pollution, issued by the
EPA in 1989, reported that an estimated 24 billion pounds of chemicals believed to cause cancer, neurological disease, or bi.-th defects were
emitted in10 the air in 1987."
• "Every year at least Tl million
acres of tropical forest~ [an nrea the
sire of Pennsylvania] are destroyed.
At this rate, the world's tropical
forest~ will be effectively eliminated
by the end or this century, along
with the 25% of all the wt•rld's life
that inhabit;; them."
Keeping lhe above fact~ in mind,
the attitudes college students hold

about environmentai issues have
much more meaning. 1hey are the
people who will inherit the current
state of the world, and how they
translate belief into action will deter•
mine whelher there will be a future
for life as we know it on this planet
Researchers have found that the
more knowledge students have
about the environment and its problems, the more likely it is that Ibey
will be willing to do something
about those problems. So, lhe next
question would be, "What can be
doner The answe~ are relatively
simple, but they do involve a change
in habits. One thing that can be done
is to recycle. Throw those pop cans
into a recycle bin instead of into the
garbage. Use recycled paper. Use
glass mugs instead of Styrofoam
cups. A final suggestion is to simply
stay alert for ways to help the environment Each individual person can
make a difference. For more information contact Student Health
Programs at 435-4364.

Faculty/Staff
Alumni

//~?Ued
November 7-13
at the
SI UC Student Recreation Center

Thank Y o u - - - - the Bfiice oi Intramural-Recreational
Sports 1vants to say thank you with
the chance to enjn1 the facilities and
activities at the Stlldent Recreation
Center for FREE.

ELECTION, from ·page 1 -

Act now and you can gel a SRC
Membershil) for just $80 with an

known as Brenda Edgar's h.isbancl past and will not work in the latter . Edgar said he remembered when
His wife is an Anna native.
part of the 1990s.
• the.same aiiport lobby was his last
Edgar spoke about the imporcampaign stop this time four years
tance of getting people to the polls,
ago because at that time, he'was
and emphasized the differences 'We.have been an
down in lhe polls.
between himself and his opponent
''Thnt is proof polls don'fdeter"We have been an administration adrriilistration that
mine the outcome," he "said. "Polls
only reflect an opportunity.':' .• ' . _, that recognizes government can't recognizes governbe all things to all people," he said.
If an all out effort is made in
"We don't overtax and over-regu- ment can't be all
Southern Illinois to get people- to ·
late."
things t9 all people.. ... ,. the polls, t~e ,opportu~itr.~~!d;
He said Netsch's great society.
.. ,~, ·;• ··~ •·2G ... EA).;.~-~. ~merealtty,FJ1prsaid..~-•,··•- :
•
OV; ~ •
All 'polll11g•Jocations .close at. 7 z
~t:-le programs funded by tax
increll$CS have not work~_-in the· W
.
p.m._ ·---.~
. : .
:

Ml'mhl'r,.hip v.ilid Nov. i · Jun. J, l<J<J5.
Oiil'r cxpirl'S Decl'mhl'r 16, l<J<J-1.

~

optional Jox locker for free!

~'.

.~:;:

Call 536-5531 •
for more details.

••S.••h,,ruJU11•••llro11,.,.,l)Jt/:Jtl1••~i;
~-.
:';
.....
..

MRI.:.

.

,
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One Medium
Program makes 'Inroads' into r-----------T--------•--,
~
Specialty Pizza
and
minority career development ~
1 Topping
One Medium
Half-sized

P

By Anika Robertson
Staff Reporter

Minority students looking for
internships and careers with For•
tune 500 companies are invited 10
apply 10 the Inroad~ progrnm.
Michael Haywood, director of
minority program~ and undergraduate recruitment al the College of
Business and Administration, said
Inroads is an opponunity for professional and career development
in student~.
"Inroads is a national organization designed to develop and prep::re talented minority students to
take on leader.;hip positions in the
community and in busincsst Haywood said.
He said the program is designed
for high school students as well a~
college students who have a 3.0
grade point average.
Inroads provides professional
opponunities 10 5,000 high school
and college students nationwide
and serves iL~ college students by
providing internships with local
corporations which involve their
career interests.
Internships range from $8 10 $12
an hour. and are offered over any
school break. Haywood said.

'The benefits of
Inroads far outweigh
the sacrifices and
create well-rounded
individuals. The professional and personal contacts allow for
good networking."
-Latasha Randle
Inroad~ was founded in 1970 by
Princeton University graduate
Frank Carr lo aid the advancement
of minority student~.
The program is funded by corpornle sponsorships and grnnts with
41 affiliates in various cities nationwide who work with the students,
he said.
"Inroads identifies talented minority individuals for the participating corporations, and it helps students to get their foot in the door,"
Haywood said.
Felicia Bank.~. a senior in accounting from Tamm~. ha~ hl'Cn in the

program for two years and has received a job offer from Ernst &
Young, one of the largest accou'!I·
ing firms in America and the place
where she interned.
"Inroads is a splendid program
simply because it allows minorities
an opponunily to work in corporate
America at a very young age,"
Banks said.
Latasha Randle is the student
rcprc.~ntative of Inroads Chicago
on the SIUC campus.
'The bencfics of Inroads far outweigh the sacrifices. and create
well-rounded individuals," said the
junior in management/marketing
from Chicago.
"111e professional and personal
contacts allow for good networking."
Currently there arc 17 panicipants in the program, but Haywood
would like to have ru-ound 39 students from various majors lo
become involved
There will be a presentation given by Inroad~ staff specialist Fc:idley Douge at 6 p.m. Wednesday in
Activity Rooms C & D of the Stu•
dent Center.
Student~ interested in the Inroads
program should contact Haywood
at 453-7498.

SEARCH, from page 3
\ln the ~earch service,.
"There arc only a couple of
datah;Lscs in the country (providing
private ,chol:1rship re,uurccs):· he
,aid Clc:ment said realistically a
,tudcnl could pay several services
for the resources and receive dupli<"ations as a result of the limited
dat:1h,Lscs.
··we have had some complaints
of some outfits making promises
they .:an·t k~-.:p," he said.
A study completed by ISAC of
Illinois families. reportt-d that 10 10
15 percent of the families in the
,tudy have utili1cd a search service

and ;i majority of these families
were nol satisfied with the results
ti-om the service, Clement said.
··we urge a word of warning
(about the services)," he said.
lie said the a\"erage frc for ,earch
services was found lo be between
$45 and $50, with some services
charging as much a, $4.<X)O.
Clement said the pilot program
will be limited when ii is first
launched in the spring prohahly 10 a
geographical area within the state
according lo zip code or area code.
The pilot plan will pro\'ide the
latest financial aid resource infor-

rn:1tion 10 Illinois families al a reasonable cost, he said.
Clement said after the "hugs"
have hl-.:n wo,ked oul and additional funding for the project comes
through. it will be expanded and
acc1..'Ssible 10 all Illinois resident~.
Plam call for additional resource
infonnalion on can.'Crs and post sec•
ondary schools to be incorpor,ued
in the Clearinghouse at a later date,
he said.
lie said several srntes such as
Michigan, South and Nonh Dakota
and Indiana ha\'e installed similar
progrmn...

ELECTION, from page 3
SJ.0(X) and $4,(X)() from local srn:ill
husine-.,;es. where they have ended
up pulling in nearly $15,000.
Oark said Bost received this boost
from businesses because th.! National Federation oflndustrial Business,
a ,-pccial interest group for small b11,i-

PHOTOS,

from page3photos of Saturday night's activities. Police are encouraging anyone
with applicable photos or videos 10
contact the Carbondale Pulice Department at 457-3200, extension 452
to make an appointment to have
photos reviewed.
The police also ask that anyone
with information regarding the persons who turned over cars or damaged propeny contact the Carbondale Police Investigations Division at
457-320ti or the Carbondale Crimestoppers anonymous tip line at 549COPS.

POWER,
from page3had," she said.
In onlcr to restore power to the aifcctcd buildings, University workers
will have to shut off power until late
tonight or early Tuesday morning.
The Student Recreation Center,
which canmt he included in this plan.
will remain .. :osed until the affected
line can be replaced or n.1'l)ircd.

ncs...e.,, gave Hawkins a low approval rating for what they feel is a lack
of support toward srnall busincssc.,.
The Bost campaign has received
$35,000 from local resident~. while
he only expected to receive $20,000,
Oark said.

"It shows that Bost ha.~ got the
local suppon." Oark said.
Clark said Bost has received nearly $40,000 in contributions from
falgar, Lee Daniels, ho11,;e minority
leader, and the House Republican
Campaign Committee.

I
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CJ ~ c=
Bar & Billiards

NO COUNTRY MUSIC!!

A

IT'S

~1~ lA[(S N0-ff ~
70s & 8C/s RO:X N' ROLL
~ Btl;c~
75¢ Quarts

Bt6ch l~ O~ty~ &

Keystcre light Bott~

-any krd of ~r
~ Spr,eJrai5

Jjtoo plZZA::CsLJCES er1M TO:CLOSE-

rnIANKS TO THE SID STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

MEMBERS FOR YOUR SANDBAGGING EFFORTS LAST SOMMER!
PLEASE SUPPORT US NOW IN OUR EFFORTS TO RAISE THE
LEVEE AND YOU WON'T NEED TO SANDBAG AGAIN!
•60,000 acres of prime farm land and homes need protection from the devastating
effocts of a major flood;
•the residents of the communities involved have paid taxes and helped to support Jackson County for years;
•a $1.7 million General Obiigation Bond will cost approximately $20 a year_ for a
$60,000 home;
·
•the bond levy will be in effect for only ten years·
•if the tax base of the flood plain area decreases or is eliminated completely, the
rest of the county will be financially responsible for the lost dollan- forever;
•not only will the county government be affected by the lower equalized assessed
valuation, but the school districts, libraries, townships and community colleges
will also be affeeted.

The most important consideration - the one reason above all others to.support this projectis that the residents of the Bottoms area are our friends and have been productive, tax paying
citizens for a century or more, and they need our help now.
11.C.EF.EIC.E~~ #:.97 ·v«:>TE - ~ "YJES
Paid for by Committoo to R11lse Lovoo.
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An~lysts predict
political change·\
:·from '94 ·election··::
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;~-{ HUGE·;sELECTION:Of·_,
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:HIKING~-: O.OTS

The Baltimore Sun

WASHINGTON-An election
that could profoundly change lhe
balance of U.S. politics re:1chei.
p~lling booths Tuesday arter 1he,
most:expensive-and one of_ the'
meanes1-mid1crm ci1111p:1igns on .
TIMBERLAND
NIKE
REEBOK
reconl.
Guoranteed Best Prices • (AVAILABLE UP TO SIZE ·16)
Odds favor ;1 Republican
takL•over of lhe Scnale. acconling lo
Cl:I-.~
106 S. lllinoisAve • CARBONDALE Mon-Sat 10-a pm
polilicians in both panics. ;ind ii
~1 _Across from Old Train Depot
si~~~m
Republican takeover of the House
appears within reach. ton. ~
Republicans have a good cha_n~e. :t.~ •
COrJ'.,IDf.RltJ(", A CHIROPRM:TIC CAREER~
well. to gain a majority of.state gov-'
COUSICER LOGMJ AS ITS FOUtlOATlmJ
cmorships for the first lime since
1970.
~
, .The GOP controlk-d the Senale in
I Ilic 1980s but there has not ~-en a:
Republican majorily in lhe House
~
during the lifetime of most
Americans. The la.\t wa.~ in 195-t
R~olred at time entry:
At least 1311 House races could
• Specilic de~-level coursework from an
sliii go eilhcr way. analysts say, bul
accredited college or university.
recent national polls show a stnmg
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care
tide of Republican support.
physician. .
.
Democratic control of the House
!,ogan College offers:
• A professional school of 800 students with an
"is gone. or near gone." predicts
cxtrcmclJ low studen!lfaculty ratio.
polls1er Alan Secrest. who has
• Preparation for a career as ·a iloctor, licensed as a
advised Democratic candida1es in
Prim~ Healthcare Provider in the United States
more than JO congressional districts
and all C:inadian provinces.
• In live academic years, a combination of ba.~ic
this vc:ir. He said he would be surscience and clinical science with clinical
prised if Republicans µain fewer
preparation, clinicl!l performance, and chiropractic
than ~5 scats: a 411-seat pickup
would gi\'C Republicans the majori-~~~~~
C~iii~~uncil on Chiropractic Education and the Commission on Institutions of
ty in 1hc !louse.
Odds th:11 Rcpublkims will t:ikc
~/f!';i~eEdu~o~~-North Central Association
over lhc !louse arc improving and
• A ~ull~ campus in the suburbs of a major metroarc now :II least 40 percent s;1y,
politan area witli a low cost of living.
Charles E. Cook Jr.. a former
For compltle lnronnaUon,just request our ~rtrollo
lkmocmlk cmnpaign olTicial who
publishes :in imkp.:ndcm politici1l
ncwslcncr.
··Jl.ly gm tells me thal thcy·rc
prub:1bly going to gel there:· said
cor.umF.•OF•CIIIROPRACTIC
Cook.
..
"

:~~AlCollege of Chiropractic

is now a~__p~ applications
for our·l~enterin_g
in

January,:May, and September.
of

Photo Courtesy of artist

Rising star
Steven Curtis Chapman will perform at the SIUC
Arena tonight on his "Heaven in the Real World" tour.
Chapman appeared on national television during a
Billy Graham special and Is considered one of the
fastest rising stars in the contemporary Christian
genre. He is a native of Paducah, Ky., where he once
gave guitar lessons In his father's music store. The
show, which will be opened by The Newsboys, starts
at 7:30 p.m. and tickets are S15.50. The concert will
help support the Angel Tree program, which will provide gifts to children of prison inmates, including
children in this area. For ticket information, call 453·
5341.

by wrl~l':r~~~~fi~!~'Ilj.llJWof.2· 344

LOGAN

1151 Schotlllu Road•Bos 1065 • Chtsltrfltld, MO 63006-106$

Please Give Blood

•

•

•

Someone--is
Date

Time

TODAY

Location
Recreation Center

12:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Wednesday, November 9

11:00AM - 4:00-PM
, 11:00AM: 4:00,PM

Thursday, November io

11:0()AM. - 4:00
4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Friday, No·,ember 11

11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
4:00 PM ~ 8:00_ P~

Student Center
. :
Thompson Point, Lentz,Hall

PM

Student Center
Delta C~i House, Greek Row
Student Center .
... Recreation -Center

Refreshffie'nts. Se.rved!
h1ter-Greek Council

Red

-

.
' Sponsored by: American
Cross,
and_ Daily Egyptian, . .
With special thanks to: ·sALUKI VOLUNTEER CORPS,' Air Force ROTC,·Ame~ Marketing Assoc, Beta Gamma Phi, MEDPREP,
Saluki Advertising.Society for the Advancement of Management, Starfleet, Student Athletic Advisory Board, Thompson Point Resident
<, ·life.Vanity Fashion Models, and other:RSO's and individuals ..
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No~ember_ 8: 1994

Jerry BOiiJkiftS'.:#w~:iti· h'.a.rd{ .
As our State· Representati¥~i~'.llawkins. .. ·
-··

·~--:•.-. ... 1.... _..._

•

•

••• ,

.,. '.,
,,,,.

.

✓ Increased education fundt,ng::i$458

million.
· ·· · ··· :.
·✓ Increased funding for Sllf:$t3: million.
✓ Sponsored a property tax freeze for
•
seniors.
✓ Brought correctional facilities & jobs
here.
✓ Got road improvem~nts, including
straightening Route 51.
I.'

.

;• '"(!!..

•

. 'f

•

Southern Illinois gets· results.

Vote for Jerry Hawk·i,ns
Democrat - Stqfe RepreSentQtive ..
i;~;'
. .
..,:· ·it~·~ . ..:"•- . ";.: . . )·
. )) ,.
;;j;. Paid for·,..by· ........Souther~,lmnoisaf)s;:f9~
f1&1.!tfki~s._ '.: ·
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Anti-gay measure may pass
have vinually identical goals - not
surprisingly, since the Idaho Citizens Alliance, the principal sponsor
of that state's measure, is an offshoot of the OCA.
Both initiatives would prevent
state and local government from
adopting laws protecting gay men
and lesbians from discrimination or
.recognizing same-sex partnerships. ·
The measures would funher forbid
the spending of public money in any
way that implies approval of homosexuality or its sympathetic treatment in public schools.
In an effort to make this year's
measure more palatable to Oregon
voters,. the OCA dropped the
charged language of the 1992 proposal, which lumped homosexuality with sadism and pedophilia
and condemned it as "abnormal,
wrong, unnatural and perverse."
The group also has included wording intended to counter some of the
more effective opposition arguments
used two years ago - that the constitutional amendment would bar
the government licensing of gay
professionals and rid public library
shelves of literary classics that contain even a hint of homosexuality.
But opponents argue that Measure 13, as it is known, is the same
old thing wrapped in a prettier package. "It's legal discrimination," said
Dennis Brodigan of the ''No on 13"
campaign. '1t's legal censorship. It
curtails curriculum that can be
taught"

Los Angeles limes

Forgive the Oregon voter who "It's (Measure 13)
may be a tad confused about what legal discrimination.
year this is.
Just as in the fall of 1992, radio It's legal censorship.
and television advertisements boom It curtails curriculum
warnings about gay propaganda
infiltrating the schools, of taxpayers that can be taught. n
being forced to subsidize the pro- -Del1nis .Brodigan
motion of homosexuality. Warnings of censorship and state-sanctioned discrimination boom back.
The Oregon Citizens Alliance, lagging behind in financial donaauthor of a failed 1992 anti-gay- tions and political endorsements.
rights initiative that riveted the state, Even if the measures pa~s. they will
is on the ballot again with a revised surely wind up in coun. A milder
version: The arguments are much anti-gay-rights referendum approved
the same this time. although some ·. by Colorado voters in 1992 ww; recof the fizz has gone out of the fight ently declared unconstitutional by
Not only is it Round 2, but there that state's Supreme Court And in a
are a number of other controversial formal opinion, the Idaho attorney
initiatives grabbing the media's general has said his state's ballot
proposal also is unconstitutional.
attention this year.
None of that seems to faze initi"I'd definitely say the decibel
ative
backers, who insist they have
level is a hell of a lot lowert said
Pmtland pollster Tim Hibbitts. who their fingers on the public pulse. "I
predicts this fall's toned-down mea- anticipate this thing passing by 56
sure will gamer more votes than its percent to 60 percent," said Dennis
p~sor and even has "an out- Mansfield, one of the drafters of
Idaho's Proposition I and executive
side chance of passage."
Along with a similar proposal in director of Idaho Family Forum,
Idaho, the Oregon initiative is one associated with the national conserof two anti-gay-rights measures on vative group Focus on the Family.
Certainly the history of the Colstate ballots next week. far fewer
than conservative activists had hoped row initiative gives him hope. Beror but testament nonetheless to their hind in the polls and endorsements
detcnnination to keep the issue alive. bi!fore the election, the referendum
Initiative proponents in both won anyway.
The Oregon and Idaho proposals
states are trailing in the polls and

(based on consecutive running dates)
1 day ..............91c per line, per day
3 days............75c per line, per day
5 days ........... 69c l)!lr line, per day •
10 days..........~c per line, per day
20 or more..... 46C per line. per day

D

Maid ·files suit after alleged
rape at Tailhook convention
Los Angeles limes

A former maid at the Las Vegas Hilton has charged that short-

ly after Paula Coughlin was
assaulted, she too was dragged
through a gantlet of drunken aviators and later raped by the man
who lured her there.
According to a lawsuit set for
trial in May, the maid - identified only as "Jane Doe"- became pregnant as a result of the
attack and had an ahortion rathec than give birth to a child conceived "in such -e: ~....-..1 violent way."
A spokesman •. J,con said
Monday that the .,oman "never
mentioned rape" when she was
interviewed by hotel security
guards the night of the alleged
attack. And, noted the spokesman, she waited 16 months to file
her claim.

Coughlin's case was the first
of 12 to go to trial in federal
court in Las Vegas, where for 19
years, the Hilton hosted the
Tailhook Association's annual
convention of aviators. The Jane
Doe suit against the Hilton, the
Tailhook Association and the
Navy is among seven filed by
San Francisco attorney Melvin
Belli.
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E!m)tian, Room 1259 Comrnunka!ions
MOBlf AlITOMOTIVE SERVICE, ASE
Building, or call 536-3311, ax!. 200.
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DEAi. OF lHE WEEK, :l9 Mit,ubishi
Precis, 57,000 mi, -4 dr, a/c. ps, good
condition. $:USO. 529-2995.

ic:::.:::2;:::::1

The mother of two, who now
lives in Phoenix, speaking to the
Los Angeles TUDCS on the condition of anonymity, says she
and another maid decided to go
to a party on the third floor of the
hotel after finishing their shifts.
According to testimony in the
Coughlin case, the Hilton had
barred some female employees
from the third-floor Tailhook
party suites.
"When we got there, I had a
beer and then I lost my friend. A
man came along and offered to
help find her and next thing I
knew I was in this one hallway.
It was wall-to-wall guys and I
got a third of the way through
and someone grabbed me. I
turned arouod and someone else
grabbed me and the hands kept
coming....
"I was knocked down on my
back and I was aying and kicking and screaming. I had to scoot
out on my back and I ran to this
wall where the same guy was
waiting. He took me up to his
room on the 14th floor and raped
me and then pushed me naked
out into the hallway," she said,
adding that she did not file
charges with police because she
was "so drunk" she could not
identify her attacker.
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:ra,y~~;;!_~~b~~lo
ToTI•lreo 525-8393.
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AUTO PAINTING REASONABLE
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.f BORM HOUSE on r..r..t, 3 blocks
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IARGE 2 BEDROOM Mob'la Home,
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86 CAMARO, T·TOPS, po,..er
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~ripe kit, Sl700. 457·4525.
86 HONDA ACCORD 2-d, hatchback,

MACiNTOSH TRAINING & DEMO
CO.I.IPUTERS. Quodro 660AV',,

~po~{~%tJ:;'~blu:t8oo1

~.:J~~m':f""..!:~':

ob:i. .457-2988.

with newwancnlim. Con-p,lor Corrw.

:!tr!~..~i;J~~t';.
~
p/w,

529-5000.

71.;x:,a.. mi, uc
conc!. $3t00. 529-046-4.
auis.e, moonroof,

OATABYTE COMPUTERS, 3 yr
warranly, !roe Hl·up & delivery,
1inancing aw,,1; 687•.U.S9.

BS dvyJ,,, t.as., pl,one, 5 spd, a/c,
orn/fm
OJ« ccnd, 9~,""" mi. Musi
..II. $1800 cbo. 5'19·8951.

=••

8-4 IM2DA RX 7, greol inlerior, ~
body# runs well, 5 ~, aui1e, MJrvoof,
$2950. 529-1779.

;!..,~-:::;·~~~: $ ~

OMNITEOi. IJ..! PCs. tw PCcrdon.
AT&Tmlo,-noleooktpecicl. Toon!.
coll687-2222.

[::,;:::Enffire · J

cbo. 5-49-5510.

BUJEI.OCKS USED RJRNITURE 15 min.

1989 FORD BRONCO II XI.T, C'dale, 2

prices, clolrie,y .,..,.1, 5A9-0353.
BEDS, DRESSER, OESK, a,ud,, taLI.,
lov.....i, chair, relrigerotor, •""'••
wash., clryw, TV, e1c. ~,29-387..C.

~·~~~~-=-~'.t.;;:'
trades Ml,

AM AU!O SAlfS buya,
&
an. S- u, c:A 605 N. ll~noi, or coll
5A9-1331,

CAB

,oa.

1001

from campu• lo Molondo. Good

I

MusbJ

Tnds, boah, A-wt.Ion,"""""--•
lumitura, alodrada, _,.,.,.. olc. by \. MNiA. 1CFt!10ARD PSll-47,

.~~=:~~s-';;r-"·1 ilso~,.;"~-~ .,.,

I

I

Pets & Supplies

CARBONOA!f, HAVE TWO 2·

bdrmApts, """"'1ou.,.1)4e,

.,

:]

across drat In,,,. CDnf>U' nor1'1 ol
ccmmunicalionJbldg.
Call L57•7352 ~ 9mn & 12
noon & 1:30pn &

Cff""-·

5pn only Jo.
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f?m, . ,~

INIXNNSIVI .ans dean, I or 2
ld,m, 2 bl1 lrom Roe, furn, ma,,e in
loday. 529-3581 or 529-1820.
1 SORM A1T furn, carpeMd, caniral
heel & 'oJ/c, obsolulely n:, peb. Mull be
noo1 and clean. .tJtar 3 pn.
"57·7782.

NAf~~.~,<~lul

;,~~~

,-:o.:,::f,(,~K"'-:~~-

WAlfflDI w. buy fflOtl TV1, VCRJ
comp • l• ra, 1t• r • o1, & mu1lca{
-.,ipmn,woning/nclAST·7767•

LOST CAT, g,wy w/ blacl. driping,
whil• paw1, d•. clawed. Near W
Mom,•• R-.1 SS. AST-729•.

II

WY· SBL • lRADE • Nl'RAISE

uaa&u.CUN
01D. HEYi. SfECIAIJY ll'EMS
.·HIJGE SBfC1ION ··BEST l'ltlCE$

HanAIITcuaH

WAllll81'0111'1 -,;

C0U>. SI.vat • DWolONDS •
. :
COINS
JfWBIY • 01D 'IOI'$· WATCHES
· · 'AllnlllN Of YAIRII
J&JCOIG .
821 S. llA\1: AST-MJI.

CALICO CAT OFF 1 J•wHI of
cmbondal..687-3718.

8EAGIE FUPl"f, lound

56-0371 ., ;dnfy.
.,,

...

'

ifi

1 '

• • •

❖,: ,.-,1/.,

,

ScMday. C.dl

•

~•

•
••'

• };~
",Y,.«,.~%

•.&ILY YAN n.&mNaTA•
ftON .. Sf. louit Airport, lat TNIIIL
80().28••22711.c;,,,,,,p ,_....,..__
6 y,oara ol l'IICMN SERVICE.

~ass~~~on
536-3311

•

IUI IIOUA AFKX!D.Wf l,,;ng.
Fvmeffioenci•w/luR

Daily Egyptian
Classifieds

AWESOME, NEW 16•80, Jbrm,

~bte.•~~- 22AI.

::ong~~6~bdrm, S.50.

Ch~• R-t., 529·.UU.

VERY NEAR CAMPUS al AOB S
Peper, C'da E.ldro nice, a,rpei.l,

COONTRY IMNG, 2 mi • all, 10..SO
lor 1 penon. $120/mo. 529-3581 or
529-1820.

a/c, furn effic lor one. Grad or fwd.,,, pnfen.l. No peh,"""'1 im-

-~•W-E_·

med or Jan·Aug 1•, 1995, call

~

~A-A1A5 &/or 5A9,9783.
ST\JDIO QOSE, CARPET, ale. laundry,
n:,

UOALSIRYICU

bug.. dean.

.._._12211.

529-3815. Hurry!

DU1 lrom $225. Car r..uidarb,
pononal ir+,ri• o. 9• -d pucli<•.

~ - -

.......

~

• oalr. L IPIUX.

~

457•• 545.

00 YOU NEED pmal• Moring in
En9li1h, Bulineu or lhe Social
Scienca, Do )'OU n-' .. ill'f"""9 ~
~ Jtil,, I am a Reading Sped~II

536-3311

wirh a Ph.D. I con help.
~5A9-5672.

STIYaTaCAa DOCTHMob;le

mochanic. He malm hou.. colt.. Tellhe 525-8393.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
,
FOR SPRING
Reporter

c............ s.n1ca.

Sumlny-Fridny schedule, 20-25 hours n Wl'ek,
dnytime time block 11eces.~nry with flexibility to
work evenings when neeried.
Experience or coursework in joumnlistic styl<' of
writing desired but not required. All npplk,mts
required to taken grnmmnr, spelling nn:l
writing test.

•

•

waus. 11erf• ct1y1
457-5655.

HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/
EXTERIORS. 20 Yean J •~ience.

r,.. e:Jima1es. 565-2550.

Copy Editor
Sundny-Thursdny schedule, 20-25 hours a
week, evening time block necessary.
• Previous newspnper experience required.
··•Strong grommilr, spcllin 6 skills requirl'ri:
-;-:,; -~experience with qunrk Xrress desirnblc.
;:,+All applicants required to t:,ke n grnmmnr,
:.,~_.;p~lling nnd writing test.
•

PERFECT FOR SIUDENTS. J bdrm.. :
$JOO. 2 mi Eail, righl behind Ile I
Niuan. HJRrn 5A9-J850.

I

J BDRM, 225 S. Lal.. Hei!fn, SJ75/ I
mo lirll & loll mo, aecurily depo1il

I

roquire..J. 5,9,2090.

Pllotogrnphcr

F?:·~ Expcri~nce in 3.Sriiii'tphotogrnphy rl•quired,
0

-·~inowledge ofphotqfournnlism helpful.
~-. 20-25 hours n \\iick; dnytime time block

.. necessnry.
• Normal schedule Suiidny-Thursdny but includes
some evening nnd·wl'ekend work ns needed to

J..+!~_r~ignme~~f_

ICMo~f1e Homes ]
C'OAI.E. 1 or 2 BOltM, fumJ.I,
a/c,qui.l'<01i,:,n,Ccll

......

~.:.

529·2AJ2 or 68A·266J.

2 60ltM MOellE to,1£S, S1A0·200.

Groa:lo.-w!fl,,or~CS-.qui•
park, 1 mi J,.,.,, SIIJ. No dog1. Cndi1

ched< and ..,_ _ NqUind.

529.

1539.

CARBONDALE 12 & 14 WIDE,
'2 bdrm, fum, dean, do..
lo c01rp11, no pell, 529-'"31.
SRANDNl;W 14wide,....o1e'-.

='J::1~:~!~~~
529•1 JU.

pell, do.. lo Sn!.

260ltM ""°6lE HCME, C'dale, neor
Sl.l, S230/mo, cal A:.7·!9,4 or !l.CV·
19R?.

... ,>··:"'

&O.O.KiN,j:·,011'~~A·" G.OOD

DEA11---·,ooK-'-'IN rHE
CI.JlSSIFIEDS.: WHERE fHE
ANSWERS.ARE RIGHr ,,,
FRON.r:~ OF -YOU.·

. To npplyFisubmit nn,~pplicntion with samples of
work .applicable to'·tli~_position _for which you ore
. .plying. Appllcii~ioiHl will be ncccpted until
,positions nreJilled. An,undetermincd number of
~posltions'will be'lil!Pd :ror eoch job. All npplicnnts
must have on ACT/Fr'S on file. 'll;e Daily Egyptian
is on. Equol Oppor~unily Employtir. All mnjors ore
__encou~d to apply fo~·on positions.

Pick !.!p your npplicntion nt the Daily Egyptian
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Fridi:iy, 8 t..M •• 4:30 r.M. 536-33_1 l
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Doonesbury

SING LE SLICE$

.i

rhn11cl,1lt·

by Garry Trudeau

by Jeff MacNelly

by Poler Kohlsaat

She·,m tr-1\'.in'!I
l,erf,:\11\0IIS

Calvin and Hobbes

Daily Lunch Specials
$ 1 .25 Pizza Slices
,

Sandwich Specials
Great Pasta Dishes Too!

T--BIRDS,
MrBoffo

by Joe Martin

Wt!~~ ©Jwi~
~

A little out of the way,
but well worth the trip!
111 N. washln n • 5Z9-3808

,r

ITHE Daily Crossword .,a.nw......,... I:fa::
;=:..,. ..•
g0ap........
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Rookie salary
cap supported
by NBA's best
By Michael Arace
The Hartford Courant

A few days ago, rookie forward
Glenn Robinson decided that $68. l
million would satisfy him, so he
ended his holdout and got a IO-year
contract. Hey. the man was
starving.
Robinson's deal with Milwaukee
was preceded by several remarkatle contracts. Dallas gave rookie
guard Jason Kidd $54 million over
nine years. Detroit got rookie Grant
Hill's signature for $45 million
over eight years. Juwan Howard,
the No.5 overall pick in the draft,
was offered $30 million over 10
years hy Washington and turned it
down. He remains a holdout.
Charles Barkley knows what
you're thinking.
"The best player should make the
most money on the learn," Barkley
said recently. "But they don't, and
it's because the teams give all the
money 10 the kids who never even
played in the NBA."
Management is seeking a rookie
cap, and it appears that the rank and
file in the NBA Players Association
may be willing io capitulate.
This issue, however, will remain
sticky during collective bargainh1g
talks, and here's why:
Say there is a rookie cap. ls there
a veteran out there who thinks
ownership will pass along any of
the money Corliss Williamson
won't receive as a rookie?
Get real. Ownership will
maintain these staggering rookie
contracts are borderline dangerous.
Owners are paying out to rookies.
In tum, veterans are bidding for and
getting higher salaries. It's messed
up, but if this system is killed,
something creative will have to be
installed in its place.
Right now, neither the owners
nor the NBAPA knows exactly
what that will be.

November 8, 1994

Aikman continues despite concussions
Newsday
IRVING, Texas--Some people
call it gutsy. Others call it fooli~h.
Troy Aikman simply calls it his
job.
The Dallas Cowboys' quarterback will take the field in
Monday night's game against the
New York Giants despite the fact
he has suffered a concussion and a
significant blow to the -head the
last two weeks - all that, less
than JO months after suffering a
serious concussion shonly before
the Super Bowl. Gul,y? Foolish?
"Maybe if we did other things
in life 10 make our living, I could
see the logic of people saying,
'Go ahead and take this week off,'
" Aikman said. "But what we do

B

I
I

for a living is play football. And
it's our job to earn our money 16
times a year. That's all the
opportunities we get - 16 times.
So if it's humanly possible, I
play."
So despite the increased
awareness of concussions in the
wake of Merril Hoge's retirement
from the Chicago Bears last
month and head injuries to
quarterbacks Vinny Testaverde of
the Cleveland Browns, Chris
Miller of the Los Angeles Rams
and Aikman, the Cowboys'
passer refuses to see this as a
warning that his career is in
jeopardy.
This, despite the fact that not
enough time ha, passed since the
serious concussion he sustained in

that"
But Aikman hasn't ignored the
warning signs completely. As a
direct result of his injury in the
NFC Championship Game,
Aikman has had the team's
training staff make improvements
in his helmet Before the season
started, he added padding inside

bis helmet to achieve a more exact
fit
"I've also made sure to put
more air in my helmet this seawn
than I bad last year," he said
He ~ added protection to the
lower portion of bis facemask to
avoid injury from the type of hit
he took two weeks ago by
Arizona Cardinals linebacker
Wilber Marshall. Aikman also has
unde..-gone a brain scan as a means
of monitoring his condition.
Is Aikman scared? Hardly. Yet
he's not burying his head in the
sand either.
"Last year's concussion wa,
certainly a concern, but I haven't
had the kind of memory loss (this
year) that I had with that one," he
said
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GATEWAY,
frompage16
up on both sides of the line, but we
hung in there and got the job done.
I have to commend those players
on a job well done in the face of a
lot of adversity."
Chad Distler started at
quarterback for Indiana State for
the first time this season and threw
for 151 yards and two touchdowns.
Sycamore starting tailback David
Wright remains sidelined with an
injured foot and is probably out for
the year.
Western Illinois continued to
play well Saturday as. the
Leathernecks
out-muscled
Jacksonville State, 42-27, to
improve its overall record to 6-3.
WIU boasts the Gateway
players-of-the-week oa both sides
of the ball in running back Kendall
McDonald and linebacker Jason
Vasconez.
McDonald rushed 20 times for
1JO yards and caught five balls for
65 yards, while Vasconez recorded
16 tackles for the WIU defense.
And closer to home, the Salwds
dropped another Gateway match-up
at Southwest Missouri State as the
Bears scored 26 fm;t half points on
their way to a 33-27 victory.
SIUC tailback William Tolen
scored two touchdowns for the
Dawgs and linebacker Tony Serr.an
recorded his second 20-taclde
performance of. the season, but it
wasn't enough as SMSU got its
third straight win after an 0-6 start.
"We keep finding ways to make
these games tough," SMSU head
coach Jesse Branch said. "It was a
struggle. We were tickled to win.
We've proved we have tremendous
pcr:;ev_er;tl)cc."

the NFC Championship Game.
The blow be took when colliding
with 49ers defensive end Dennis
Brown's knee was so severe be
thought the Super Bowl was to be
played the fo])owiog week in his
hometown ofllemyetta, Okla
"Jf the concussions staned to
come more frequently, then you
have to make a decision," Aikman
said. "I want to live a normal life
after football, so I'm awa1e of
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A L WA Y·S CO S T S L E S S
THAN 1-800-C0LLECT.
Hello? Want the lowest price for a collect call?
Lower than that other number? Then dial this one.
Because Tlt E CODE a l ways costs less than 1 - 8 ~ 0 - C O L L-E C T.

0199-IA"BT

FOR ALL INTERSTATE CALLS.

•

AT&T
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5_~pl~!=i!E&
Todd Keostelnik, INS
Kyle Kepler, UNI
Matt Clark, SMS

So.
So.

Sr.

6
8
9

3.32
3.12
3.17

Business
Recreation
Physical Education

rM~~;-~n;is,o~:0;:::· -_ -_, ,~~'(,~~: ;:•-,,,~,J~~,:;s>~:t_~!~~:,:L -./x'°~~1ia4k~z~:1~;0
Tom Kennedy, SMS

Art Siemers, ILS
Source: Mi,,ouri Valley

Sr.
Sr.

15
19

3.70
3.28

TechnicafWriling
Elementary Educalion

by Jennifer Ronoo

Conlcrence

t:·

__ ,. ___ Page 15 _

It's timt to make holiday gifts now.

' The Craft ~~op has agreat selection ~
.- · of stone,,~ass, and metal beads.· ,_
- - Onyx
Jade
Amethyst
Obsidian
Agate
coral
Cloisonne
Peruvian

Czech Trade
Seed
Pony
Lapis
Turquoise
Gamet

Pearls
Jasper

RoseQuartt
Tiger Eye
Hematite
Pearls
Amber
African
Trade
African Mud

ACADEMICS, from page 16
said. "Athletics do help you
learn
values like discipline lhat help you
throughout your life."
Akal, who is the caplain for lhe
men's cross country team, said
academics is lhe most important
commitmenL
"The stress has always been on
academics," he said. 'The coaches
always say academics are lhe more
important oflhe two and lhey make
sure everyone concentrates on !heir
studies."
SIUC men's cross country coach
Bill Cornell said the team as a
whole does well in cla~ses.
"As a team O\'erall the cross
country team ha~ over a 3.0 (gradepoint) average," he said. "We
emphasize academics first over
athletics."

He said student-athletes have to
manage !heir lime well, but so do
olher students who have to work
"Obviously lhey put a lot of time
in running and training, but we
don't make a big deal of it because
students who ·work to pay for
college are in a similar situation,"
he said. "They (cross country
runners) have two training sessions
a day and have to miss classes
when we're on the road, so it's
tough and takes a good effort to
handle bolh."
Cornell said his track and field
alhletes have always done well in
their classes, but cross country
runners seem to do especially
well.
'"You have to be very disciplined
as a cross country runner both in
competition and academics and it

helps you keep a clear head,~ he
said.
The SlUC men's cross country
team runs in the District V
Championships on Nov. 12 at
Southwest Missouri State.

Cornhuskers reap rewards
of Penn State loss in polls
Newsday
Out of the chaos of last week,
order began to descend upon
college football Sunday. Penn
State's inability to put away
Indiana Saturday cost the Nittany
Lions dearly in the latest polls.
Nebraska overtook Penn State in
the CNN/USA Today coaches poll.
Twelve voters switched their
allegiance to the Cornhuskers,
giving them 42 of lhe 62 votes casL
Some ballots dropped lhe Nittany
Lions below No. 2. In The
Associated Press media poll,
Nebraska received 39 first-place
votes, taking six away from Penn
State. Auburn, ineligible for the
coaches' poll, received one No. 1
vote from the media
What does it all mean? Simple
- last week, when the point
margin separating the two teams in
the respective polls could be
counted on two hands, the resulting
debate threatened to overtake the
actual results of the games. Then,
while Penn State defeated Indiana,
35-29, Nebraska routed Kansas,
45-17. The Cornhuskers finished
off the Jayhawks with the ease
expected of a No. 1 team. Indiana
never threatened Penn State wilh an
upset - the Hoosiers scored on the
la~t play of the game.
Both Penn State and Nebraska
won emotional victories Oct.29.
The Nittany Lions blew out Ohio
State, 63-14, while the Comhuskers
dominated lhen-No.2 Colorado, 247. Penn State suffered a hangover
Salurday, Nebraska didn't. The
Comhuskers had the good fortune
of playing Kansas, which came
within a two-point conversion_ of
upsetting lhem last season. No way
would the Cornhuskers have a
leldown.
Penn State Coach Joe Paterno
said Saturday that his team looked
"lethargic." However, Indiana
nearly upset Penn Stale a year ago,
losing, 38-31. The fact is, Penn
State timed iL~ letdown poorly. The

Nittany Lions have an opportunity
lo regain votes this week when they
travel to Illinois. After that,
however, Penn State plays
Northwestern and Michigan State,
both of which are sub-.500 teams.
Nebraska has road games
remaining against winless Iowa
State and Oklahoma. The chance of
playing sluggishly against the
Cyclones is slim. Two years ago,
the 9-0 Comhuskers lost to Iowa
State, 19-10.
The top of the polls isn't the only
place looking newly reordered.
Oregon emerged as the clear front~
runner in the Pacific-IO Conference
Saturday. Oregon, Southern Cal
and Arizona· are tied for first with
league records of 5-1. The Ducks
have beaten both the Trojans and
the Wildcats, which
·0reg01_1
wins any tiebreaker among,the· t
three.
.
The Ducks have two flaiigerotis
games remaining: at Stanford and
Oregon State. The CardinaJ upset
Washington Saturday, 46-28.
Oregon State and Oregon's'rivalry
is fierce: Locally, it is known as the
Civil War.
Miami has all but locked up
its second Big East Conference
championship. The Hurricanes
oundly defeated Syracuse, 27- .

means

6· Attention in the league shifts. to

second place; which may be
decided this week when the
Orangemen (6-2, 4-1) travel 10
Boston College (5-2-1, 2-1-1). A
victory by Syracuse could go a
long way toward a Jan. I bowl
bid.
The Big East is negotiating wilh
the Aloha Bowl to send a fol'rthplace team lo Hon·olulu for the
Christmas Day game.
However, the Aloha is chietly
inleres1ed in the Boston CollcgeSyracu se loser to play the Big
Eight No. 3 team (most likely,
Kansas State}. The possibility
remains that Rutgers or West
Vuginia could finish fourlh.

PUT YOUR CAREER INTO ACTION NOW BY
JOINING ONE OF THE NATIONS LARGEST
SUPERMARKET CHAINSI KROGER WILL BE AT
SOUTHERN· 1LLINOIS UNIVERSITY IN THE
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT CENTER IN WOODY
HALL, ROOM B-204 ON THURSDAY. NOVEMBER
10, 1994FROM8A.M. T04P.M.
KROGER IS LOOKING FOR MANAGEMENT
>.·

-1

~'!_-PEOPLE FOR THE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AREA.
THIS·INDIVIDUAL MUST BE A DEDICATED,
HARDWORKING _PROFESSIONAL WITH A FOUR
YEAR DEGREE (ANY MAJOR) AND HAVE SOME
- - RETAIL EX~ERIENCE. KROGER HAS A
COMPETITIVE-STARTING SALARY AND EXTENSIVE
BEN_EFIT COMPENSATION- PACKAGE
TO SECURE YOUR_ C9NFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW ON
NOVEMBER 10TH, YOU MUST REGISTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY CAREERS SERVICE OFFICE.

KROGER/SAN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Ex-players bring experience to program
By Chris Clark

.------=--,,---, ,--~,-----,

Staff Report!'·

Staff Pholo by Chris Gauthier

Kelly Geisller, a senior from Maple Grove, Minn., goes for a
layup during basketball practice with teammate,Angenette
Sumrall, a senior from East St Louis, late Monday afternoon.

SIUC women·s basketball
head coach Cindy Scot! has
added two new members to her
staff in addition to the four
freshmen on this year·~ squad.
Assistant coach Mary Helen
Walker and parHimc assistant
Susan Wellman arc looking to
help Sr.;ott and the Salukis
improve upon last yea,.·~ i5-l2
over.ill (9-8. conference) record.
Walker comes to SIUC after
serving as the a,sistant athletic
director and varsity basketball
coach at the Academy of the
Visitation in St. Louis. She was a
I oon-point scorer in college at
Holy Cross. and played
professionally for the St. Louis
•River Queens.
It is that playing experience.
Walker said. that will help her a.~ a
college coach.
"Being a player can only lielp;·
she said. "I lhink I was a player
that studied the game. I knew I
wanted to coach, so I watched and
learned the game."
Walker said she took the job at
SIUC because she hopes to
become an NCAA Division I-A
coach during hc_r career.
"I wanted to get into the college
game, coaching-wise," she said.
"To work under coach Scott is a
privilege. She"s a great teacher.
and she"s done a lot in her career.

Trio of runners make academic team
By Doug Durso

challenging.
'The most difficult part of
doing both is time
The SIUC men·,
management:· Akal said.
cros, country team is
"When you practice so
not only a ch,;mpinn on
much its hard 10 find time
10 study. but you have to
the cour.-e. hut is also a
make the time.
\\i•mer in the classroom
.. Anv student who has
a, thrc·c Saluki runners
were 11:1111,xl to the 199-1
anoth~r commitment ha~ ID
'---:..;.;..;=c..=- learn how to manage their
Academic All-1\lissouri
Vallev Conference
Akal
lime wisclv because it"s
Mameros
Russell
tou!!11:·
·
Cro" Country Team.
management.
Akal
saiJ
the part of a studentStclios Marneros. l\1ark Russell
Russell. who is a junior from athletes life that suffers is the
and Garth Akal earned spots on the
10- man academic team hy placing England. finished 12th in the recreational a.~pcct. but they gain in
high at the MVC Championship and conference championship. has a other areas.
"Studying and tmining really cut
having a 3.0 gmde-point avemge or 3.23 GPA in mathematics.
Akal. a senior from South Africa · down on your social life. but ·it's
higher.
Marneros. a sophomore from with a 3.01 GPA in marketing. something you have to give up if
Cyprus.
won the individual finished second at the championship you want to be good at both:· he
conference title and has a 3.31 meet. He said panicipating ,n sports
grade-point a,·crage in hotel and doing well academically is see ACADEMICS, page 15
Senior Reporter

Walker

Wellman

rm learning a lot about recruiting
and the academic side of things
from her:·
Wellman. a former Illinois State
hoops standout. begins her college
coaching career after five years of
coai:hing high school basketball at
Glenwood High School (Chatham.
Ill.) and Ursuline Academy
(Springfield. Ill.).
At ISU, Wellman ranks on five
Redbird career lists. She was
second in field goal shooting
(.545). founh in free throws made
(259). fifth in attempted free
throws (396), ninth in rebounding
(571) and 13th in scoring (1.137).
Like Walker. Wellman hopes to
become a college coach and said
being a member of Scou·s staff
will help her prepare for her
future.
"This (SIUC) is a very
respectable program. Coach Scott
and coach (Julie) Beck have done
a lot of good things." she said.
''Working with coach Scon will

help me later on. She's wellknown and well-respected:·
Wellman said she hopes to
make an impact right away.
"Hopefully. !"II bring a
different aspect 10 the post
play."' she said. "I"d like lo
bring newness to 1ha1 aspect of
the game. I'm a very
fundamental coach. and I know
coach Scott is as well."'
Although Walker and
Wellman arc newcomers In the
staff. Scott said they arc familiar
faces to her.
.. , tried to recruit Mary Helen
out of high school. but she
decided 10 go to Holy Cross
instead:· she said. "We still did
(basketball) camps together every
year. rve known her since the
sixlhgmde.
"As a player. Susan just gave us
fits. She was always tough and
played well against us:·
Scott said she"s happy to have
Wellman and Walker as part of
her cast of coaches because of
what they bring to the team.
"They"re knowledgeable about
the game. and they were both
great players:· she said. "They
also bring a current ability to play
and are both young and
cnthusia.~tic about the !!ame.
"The players rc;pect their
abilities. I give them a lot of
leeway at practice. and once in a
while let them run it. I have a lot
of confidence in them:·

ESPN report draws cries
for retraction by Raiders
Los Angeles Times
KANSAS CITY. Mo.The Los Angeles Raiders arc
demanding a retraction from
ESPN for its report that
Coach Art Shell used a racist
remark in a sideline argumclll
with
quarterback
Jeff
HQstctlcr at Miami on Oct.
16.
"The Raider organization
and Coach Art Shell are
greatly disturbed;• said Amy
Trask. who handles legal
affairs for the club. "and we
have demanded a retraction
a.~ we are entitled to under the
law."

Copies of the leuer were
sent to ESPN. Capital Cities.
the parent company. and
ABC. another Capital Cities
property.
Two days after the ESPN
report. the Los Angeles
Times n·pnrtcd that three
independent sources \'erificd
that
Shell
derisivelv
comr-ared Hostetler to fom1c'r
Raider quarterback Jay
Schroeder.
The versions of what was
said varied only slightly and
generally had Shell calling
Hostetler "another white
quarterback. just like (Jay)
Schroeder."

Western· Illinois continues its climb in Gateway
By Grant Deady
Sports Editor
Gateway Conference champion
Northern Iowa was tripped up
Saturday, but it wasn"t a league
learn that stuck out it~ fool.
UNI. who is ranked No. 8 in the
country among Dh•ision I-AA
teams. suffered it~ third loss of the
season at the hands of the No. 6
team. Idaho. 21-12.
The loss comes just one week
after the Panthers wrapped up their
fifth consecutive Gateway title.
"We didn"t deserve to win."'
Northern Iowa head coach Terry
Allen said. "We didn"t execute
things we needed to in the first
half. hut we didn"t deserve to win:·
The score was deadlocked at
lero heading into the half and

despite UNI wide rec!!ivcr Dedric
Ward"s 11 catches and tailback Jeff
Stovall's third straight 100-yard
game. the Panthers could not stay
with the Vandals.
Northern Iowa brings its act 10
Carbondale Saturday for the
Dawgs'
season fi::iale at
McAndrew stadium.
Eastern Illinois knocked off
intrastate rival Illinois State. I 613. in Normal Saturday 10 improve
its Gateway record to 3-2.
EIU rallied behind another
strong
performance
from

linebacker Tim Carver. who racked
up 11. tackles to bring his season
total to a Gateway-high 14-1.
Carver ha.~ compiled 16 strJight
games of IO tackles or more and
needs 40 stops in his final two
games to edge Southwe.~t Missouri
State's Matt Soraghan for the
conferences single-sea.~on record of
183setin 1987.
Eastern has now put together
back-to-back wins for the first time
in 18 games.
Western Kentucky suffered its
second loss of the season to a
Gateway team as Indiana State
conquered the Hilltoppcrs. 28-16.
'This was a vel)' big win for our
football team," Sycamore head
coach Jim Raetz said. "Wc•re be~t

see GATEWAY, page 14
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City _of Carbondale

SltASON's

On April 5, 1995, the City of Carbondale will hold an election to s.lect a Mayor (one 4-year term) and
two City Councilmembers (two
4-year terms). The election is for the
City Council seats presently held by
Mayor Neil Dillard, Councilman
John Mills and Councilman Richard
Morris. The terms of the remaining
two Councilmembers, John Yow and
Margaret Aanagan, expire in 1997.
Nominating petitions and information concerning next spring's election are now available in the City
Oerk's Office. If more than two people file for Mayor or more than four
people file for City Councilmember,

oRIEE11NGs

a primary election will be held on
; Tuesday, February 28, 1995.
Signed nominating petitions must
be filed in the City Oerk's Office
from December 12 through December 19, 1994. The City Oerk's Office
is located in Room 219 of City Hall
at 609 East College Street. Office
hours are Sam to 12 noon and 1pm
to 5pm Monday through Friday. For
the convenience of the candidates,
the City Oerk's Office will remain
open from 12 noon to 1pm during
the filing period. Phone inquiries
should be addressed to City Oerk
Janet Vaught at 549-5302.

S&TIJIDJY, DICBIIBll 3, 1994

C01\1MUNITY SERVICES
Jackson County Community
Mental Health Center
Jackson County Community Mental Health Center (JCCMHC) is a
multi-service agency located at 604
East College Street providing comprehensive services to all residents of
Jackson County.
Included in the agency's service
delivery is consultation, assessment,
treatment, referral, planning and
case management.
It provides intensive outpatient
services to adults who are experiencing varying degrees of behavior,
emotional and other related problems. ADAPT Program (Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Prevention and Treatment) provides DUI counseling, client education and prevention
services. The Community Support
Program provides day care services,
residential services, and Community
Integrated Living Arrangements
(CILA) to the chronically mentally ill
throu$h advocacy, counseling, case
coordination and psychiatric medica~
tion monitoring. The agency's Emergency Services Progam. provides
emergency prescreening for psychiatric hospitaliution, short term· counseling, and crisis assessment.
Network is available as the first con~
tact for emergency servi~ This
Emergency Services Program provides 24 hour, seven day per week
coverage.

The Agency also has a Youth
Services Program (YSP) that provides a variety of programs that help
youth and their . families through
tough times. There are programs that
work with t~ns w.Jio refuse 'to return·

. . ---lt~Tlt,I·~
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Christinas ·Tree Recycling

"Manager's Corner"

City

Jeff Doherty, City Manager

Public Service, Community Service and Professionalism
Recently, 5C1'eral memben of the wards and Community RelatiollS
City Coaadl and the senior man- Oftker Clemand l\latthews sent,
agemeat team of the City sm-ed OD the Jacboa Coaaty Comanmity
lunch at the Saluki Booster Oub's Mental Hailtb Center Board of Ditent prior to the SIU Homecomilll rttton. Don Moaty, the MUllff
football pme.
for Management Researda and
E,ery Se,tembu sea1or muaat- Analysis smes on the Science Ceameat tam ~ prepare the ter Board of Diredon and aloaa
bart,eqae 901c1 at the Carbondalt with
ud Nefahborbood
Chamber of Commerce Yanfsale. 'Smicft Muaarr Morris McDaan important fundrafser for the nlel. OD the Board for ~
Chamber
Clean ud Green. Derelopaent
These ·are two Important exam- Senices Dimtor Tom Redmond
pies of the commitment public sen- serres as a member of Uptowa, Inc.
Board of Dirttton. the Carbondale
ice professionals hawe towards Chamber of Commerce. and the
community senice.
Carbondale Business De,elopment
The list of community senice Corporation's Board (CBDC).
projects. organizations and e1·ents
Mayor Neil Dillard senes on the
i~1·ohing City employ~ is impres- Board of Directon of the Carbonsn·e. Arts In Celebration, Lights dale Conrention and Tourism Bu~antastic. Make It \'our Home Fes- reau (CCTB) Board of Directors
t•~~I, F?unders Day, Rotar aitd; and CBOCs Board. City Oerk
\\ ang Air Show, and Fit For Lfe/ Janet Vaught is a member of
Run all ~nefit b)' the rnlunteer er- CcrB•s Board. Councilwoman
forts of City employees.
Margaret Flanagan is an acthe
Public Works Director Ed Reed· member of the Uptown, Inc. and
er, Maintenance and Emironmen12I Councilman John \'ow is a member
Senices Manager Wayne Wheeles or the Station Carbondale Restoraand Property and Facilities l\lanag- tion Committee.
cr Bob Hisgen organize annuall)'
I sene on the Board of Directors
the banquet and auction for the Sa- of Carbondale Business De,·elopluki Chapter of the Ducks Unlimit- ment Corporation, Carbondale Coned. Human Resources Manager notion & Tourism Bureau,
Jane Huahes and Community Rela- Southern Illinois Enforcement
tions om~r OeTeland Matthews Group ud Friends of Touch of Nasene on the Board for the Carbon- ture. I am a member of the Rotary
dale United Way. The City l\luag- Oub of Carbondale -Breakfast. and
er's Administrative Assistant/ am currently President-elect. On a
Citizens Assistant Virginia Ed- statewide basis, I am a reprcsenta-

Baild.ina

tin for City Muaaen OIi the DUnob Law Eafon:eiant Trailliai ud
Studanls Board and the llliaob
Maidpal I.ape's. Pllblic s.rety
Coaalttee~ .
Other City, employea are acti,e
memben of ml chic dabs. Also,
some staff meaben lme hen lltdte hi their state ud atioal ~
(essloul orpaizatioas .... Potice
Chief Don Strom •- Fire Old
OHi' Manis are often soaght for
their achice oa public safety issues.
Fi11111tt Dimtor Pul Sorten is the
past president of the Illinois Gotemment Finance Officen Assodation. Janet Vaught is a past
president of the Illinois Manidpal
Clerks Association. and has sened
in m·eral capacities in her lnternational organization. Ed Reeder is a
Board member of the Illinois Public
Works Association. acth·e with the
Amerian Public Works Associalion and :a member of the Illinois
Municipal League•s Public Works
Committee. l\la)'or Dillard is a
member of the Illinois l\funicipal
League's Board ofDirecton and the
National League or Cities Unirersity Cities CaDCUS.' · ·
City employees are encouraged to
be actife in community projects. organizations· and e1-ents, ud their
professional orpnlutions. • The
commitment these indiriduls haTe
made to public serrice ladlldes obliptions to better our c:vmmunlty
throagb community serrice and to
advance themstlres professionally.

NOTICE: FALL LEAF COLLEQ10N

The City's Public Works Department will offer a curbside, Loose
Leaf Collection program during November and December.
Calls for service will be accepted
beginning October 26, 1994. Residents, wishing to participate, should
ralce their leaves lo the curb or street
side and ca1I the Environmental
Services Office at 457-3275 between

8am and 4pm (closed 12pm - 1pm).
Collection routes will be formulated
according to date of call and area of
service. A disposal fee of SI 5.00 will
be assessed each time the residence
is served.

Please note that the Landscape
Waste "Bag and Bundle" Program
will remain in place. Those desiring
collection of bagged leaves and grass
and/or bundles of brush may call the
the same number listed above.
Questions related to this program
The Loose Leaf Collection pro- may be directed to the Environgram will terminate and the last calls mental Services Manager.

of Carbondale; 1995

The City Forestry crew will begin
curbside chipping of Christmas trees
beginning Tuesday, January 3rd and
· will continue through January 13.
·. Trees should be placed at curbside
on the same day as the City collects
Refuse in your specific area.
City collectors will note your tree
at this time.
' Chipping will occur the following
day.
Those wishing to discard trees at
other times, may use one of the following neighborhood drop-offs:
I) Public Works Complex on North
Michaels St

2) Doug lee Pk on East Grand Ave
(NE Cor Pkg Lot)
3) Parrish Parle on· West Sunset Dr
(E End Pkg Lot)
4) Attucks Park on North Wall St (E
Pkg Lot) NOTE: Aocked trees and
trees containing nails and pine-ropes
with wire supports cannot be
chipped. Dispose of these as refuse.
Over the last 5 years the Forestry
· Division has recycled over 2500
Christmas Trees, making the chips
available as mulch to City residents.
Pl:ase direct questions to the City
Forester or the Environmental f::rvices Manager, 549-5302, X332

A snow emergency is automatically declared whenever an accumulation of snow and/or ice exceeds two
inches. When this happens, parking
on any portion of a street designated
and permanently marked as a snow
route is prohibited.
Permanent signs are posted on
each street that is designated a snow
route and those streets will be given
primary attention during snow removal operations. If possible, move
your car to the driveway or garage.
That way, your car won't be towed
or surrounded on three sides by a ·
pile of compacted snow.
As those streets designated as
emergency snow routes ~me substantially cle.1r of snow.and ice, edge
to edge, for the length of an entire
block, the no parking emergency is
terminated and you can park on the
street.
If you have questions about snow
emergency routes contact Superintendent · Wayne : Wheeles at
4S7-3275. lnqui~ about towed vehicles should be made to the Police
Depanment.

Be A. G'·00d N. eJg
• hbOr
· ~··• VAeep
·
Sidewalks ·Free Of Ice And Snow

f:rftf:tt~ will.be taken Deccm- calf~f-;.Tm. for collection service
Housing
Rehabilitation Program Update
~~~u:~~~~~~~~~~b:
The housing rehabilitation grant additional funding to the. Illinois De- 549-5302,. ext. 248. However, appli~ ly the elderly and disabled. Carbon-

!~fn~~:ni~!o~~/~fsa~t~~':tc;~
or
other abrasive material;
· dale also has a. ~ · number .of should be placed on the walk to
·school and college age residents who make travel reasonably safe until it is
get to and from school as pedestri-· possible to remove the frozen materi- ·
: ans. Failure 10· keep public sidewalks al. Experience .has shown that reclear of snow and :ice will generally moving snow from the walks as soon
force· pedestrians '.out into the street as possible after the snowfall
which is dangerous. (n' recognition of the snow removal process easier bethe hazards caused by snow and ice fore . becoming too .compacted . and
. on public sidewalks, the City Council too hard to remove. •. ·
· many years ago adopted a City ordiAt various times throughout the
nance which requires the owners and winter months residents will be outoccupants of properties adjoining .· of-town for an extended . period of
public sidewalks to keep those side- time. (t then becomes important for
walks clear of snow or ice accumula- the• owner ·and occupant of these
tion..
· · .
.
. , properties to ha\'.e .· a dear under~
The City ordinance ~uircs that ~ standing as to whose responsibility it
1;,
: , i sidewalk path of at least 30 inches is to have the walk maintained dur'
.
. .
1;
J
i , '. i . 1 )
~ • • , wide be deared within 48 hours after ing ·. inclement ' weather .· conditions
New telephone books will be deGTE Payment •Office, •214· W. Southern Recycling. 220 S. Washing- ; the end of snowfall or other freezing when the property may be vacant.
livered beginning in early December. Monroe; GTE Phone Mart, Univer- ton Street· Memorial. Hospital 404 , precipitation. Sometimes snow, ice, ., Both the City and its pedestrians
Once again Carbondale Oean and sity Mall;. Kroger East, 'Route· 13 w. Main Street; Wal-mart, 1450 E; : sleet, or freezing rain on.the sidewalk really appreciate those citizens who
Green, Inc. is sponsoring a phone East, K-Mart Pilla; Kroger· West, Main Street; Bike Slirxcon, 302 W; r becomes so hard that. 1t cannot be cooperate in removing snow/ice or
book recycling project. Persons with Route J3 West, West ·Parle Plaza;
, . ·• 1 1 c ! .
•
; • i • reasonably removed without damag- place abrasive substances on hazard.
blue City recycling bins, may place National Super Market; · 915 w. Walnut Street; Neighbothood Co-op, ·. ; : · .. . .
·
,
· ous sidewalks. If you have any
othlde phonlae boorecyks_o~tfocor recy
ect~lingdon Main Street; Country Fair,' !702 w. · · 102 E. Ja~~ Street.
_,...,,..~._,
,
-:- __ •. :. qsnuoesw·t io.~.·.. · .reabo.muotv.a. th~reqCui,yre-'s_. ·
1
1
11....
regu r
c1mg 11 ion ay Main Street; McDonald's East; 1396 · The last date to bring phone books · •
fromDecemberS,1994throughJan- E. Main Street; McDonald's.West, forrecycling.todiopofflocationsis , .. , ..
•. mcnts, 'please contact the•
uary 26, 1995.
2102 W. Main Street; McDonald's at .:January 31, 1995. Recycling allows
>,.
• . c::oBuilding . and . Neighborhood
Persons who do. not participate in· SIU,· Stu~ent Center.. · ~arbondale the .phone book paper. to·. be U5Cd · ~ •
. . Services Division at 549-5302,
the City's curbside recycling program Auto Repair, 6IO N. llhno1s Avenue;· again• saves trees. Jnd, conserves · ·.,; :'\
· extension 301: · · - ·
may drop their phone bo:oks off for. El Greco's, 5~6 S. Illinois Avenue; , landfill space:·" , '., . · ' · ':' '
recycling atthe following locations: · Karco Rccychng. New Era Road;
·,
., ·
'! •

program being conducted in Northeast Carbondale is making rapid progress with the limited funds
available. As of the end of September, 1994, four homes were completed and another five underway.
Grant funds are available to only do
about 20 owner occupied homes.
The City is in receipt of over 80 applications from persons wishing to
have their homes rehabilitated.
Recognizing that the need for
housing rehabilitation far exceeds
the current availability of funds, the
City has submitted applications for

partment of Commerce and Commu~
nity Affairs and the Illinois Housing
Development Authority.
.
The requests are for funds lo rehabilitate an additional 36 homes. This
represents about the maximum number of homes that can be practically
accomplished in a year with the staff
and contractors available.
Owner occupants of homes in
Northeasi Carbondale may request
to be placed on a mailing hst for application forms for the housil".g rehabilitation program by contacting the
Development .Services Department

Phone. Book Recycling

cations that have not already been
received will. be deferred for consideration until. afier the new grants
have been approved (if they arc). · ' '
The process of applying for money
to continue .the housing rehabilita~
tion program required that residents
of the Northeast neighborhood participate in a survey to collect data to
be submitted to the State of lllinoi~
The City thanks the many citizens
who cooperated with · the survry.
Without that cooperation it would
not have been possible to submit the
grant applications.

.:

some

makes

'

COU,NCIL_.COMMENTS-_-New-Gray Hairs From Old Issues
By: Council~an John Mills

Pam Pulcher, Meter Services, recently broke a
long standing record by reading 660 water meters in one day! The old record, held by Danon
Austin, was 600. Pam has been a City employee
since July 1991 and joined the Water and Sewer
Department in August 1993. Her hard work and
dedication is commendable.

Scott Haley, Planner for the Planning Services
Division, recently obtained certification from
the American Institute of Certified Planners. Becoming a member of AICP is the hig.iest professional achievement one can obtain as a planner.
Consequently. there arc only 8.400 members of
AICP in the United States. No other national
certification is available and becoming a member
of AICP signifies that education. experience. and
knowledge requirements have been met.

Firefighter Ill certification is presently the hifhest level of certification
for fire depanments outside of specialized certification areas. The following· m,;mbers of the City of
Carbondale Fire Department attained Firefighter III certification in
July, 1994: Assistant Chiefs John
Mani!a, Harry Threlkeld and Bill
West; Captains Kerry Jones. Leonard Basler and John Michalcsko and
Firefighters Dave Lovell, Ron Stolz,

Every time I· look in the minor, I
keep seeing these new gray hairs
- showing up. I'm sure it can't be because rm getting older, so it must be
because this Council (and ·others)
keeps confronting a Jot of tlie same
old issues that won't go away. So in
looking for a single subject to write
about, I decided insteaif to make
some quick comments about some of
the complex issues.
Halloween: Throwing cans and
throwing up isn't Halloween,· but we
will always have some version of a
local celebration. Everyone seems to
agree to either change or get rid of
what we presently have,. as long as it
doesn't impact them in some way.
Underage Drinking: All university
communities have underage drinking
problems, no one has ever solved it.
A 21 year-old entrance age doesn't
stop underage drinking, it just moves
it to another location. After studying
all of the issues and side effects, no
previous council has chosen to go
with a 21 year-old entrance age. I
think that says a lot. However, if we
do not see more responsible action
from liquor license holders and some
pardons, it may be this Council's or
future Council's only alternative to
try to get a grip on an. extremely
complex problem.
Parking Meters: I hear a lot about
this. We would all prefer to remove
all meters, but as long as we need to
build new parking lots and improve
old ones, the money has to come
from somewhere and I won't support
raising property taxes,- Until. that

time, just put a quarter in the nieter
and forget it - I do.
Property_ Taxes: Check that tax
bill. Only 5% of your tax bill· is for
the City of Carbondale. •The. other
95% is controlled by. other. taxing
bodies. People still think the City receives all of their tax d~llars.
Park Disbid: We can't seem to get
the point across that the Parle District is not under the control of the
Council or City staff. They are a separate ~y.,. ,
.
Emncaic DeTelopmeat We don't
have an interstate highway running
by our front door,. so we have to
work twice as hard for anything we
get. I still hear. people say Carbondale is anti-business; it just is not so.
But, being pro-business and pro-development doesn't mean you can do
everything a developer might· want
or need. We ~o have to balance !he
needs and des11'el! of the community.
Carbond~le Busmess De".elopment
Corporat10il does a ~ t Job. They
don t get enough credit.
· Tourism: This is a major business
staJewide. ~u,_ Tourism Bureau is
domg a temlic JOb.
A l_ot of their impact_ won't make
headlmes, but th_ey bnng a lot ~f
money to our city. Carbondale 1s
starting to be known for events like
"Lights Fantastic," "Founders Day,"
"Cascade of Colors," "Arts In Celebration" and.SIU sports events. That
beats the devil out of Halloween.
Chic Center/Gt)' Ha11: I cannot
wait for this to be done....we need it!
In,. the best of all .. situations, thi_s

would be a private devdopmerit,· but
hasn't happened. •nis ·building
· will do wonders for our downtown
redevelopment and it is something
we can be proud of.
·
City MIJlllr. Now here is a man
who has his finger in the dike, the
wolf at the door, stamps out fires all
day and takes the heat for everybody. I think you have to be a little
crazy to want this job. I'm glad we
have Jeff Doherty. The next time
you see him. tell him "Thanks," few
people realize how difficult this job
is and how much time he puts in.
Oty/SIU Relations: I feel we have
3 good working relationship with
SIU. I strongly believe that SIU's responsibility for students doesn't stop
at their propertv line. Extending the
".'ode of Conduct would help. cspedally in areas like underage drinking
and keg parties.
There are lots of other important
issues to discuss, but I'll sa,·e some
of those for another article. Verv few
of the issues with which the Council
deals are clear cut. If you have a
good idea let us know. We all want
to see Carl>ondale grow and become
a better place in which to live. We
are a very diverse community and, if
we work together, we can accomplish
oui:goals!
·that.

Lee Burk. Kevin Miller, Dave Wilson, Gary Heern, Kerry Matthews,
Tune in to Cable·Cl,iannel 16 and watch Carbondale City Council Meetings
Ted Lomax, Dennis Palmer, Terril
Kaufmann. Dave Keim, Gib Gray,
LIVE: ~n11i~g at
P.M. every 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesday eacJrmonth.
Randy Murray, Doug Biw, Garry
Basler, Kerry Braswell, Chad Morgenthaler and Brian Rice. Firefighters Aaron Hine and Louie Hertler
passed all written certification aria
If you own cir manage rental lious- thirty (30) days of assuming o~er- eacii offense, the maximum fine is
will attain certification when they at- ing in the City of Carbondale, you ship, management, or supervision of . $2,500 for each offense, and each
must ·register the property with tne any rental dwelling. The Building & day that a violation continues can be
tain the required service years.
City. On November I 6, · 1993; the Neighborhood Services Division has considered a separate offense.
Carbondale City Council adopted received and, recorded over• 500
Ordinance No. 93-73 which.created Rental Housing Information/
Through August 31, 1994 the
the Mandatory Rental Housing In- Designation·of'.Agent forms. · .·· . Building & ,Neighborhood Services
• p
1
• Division · h6s
inspected approxispection rogram.
All inspections will -be scheduled
·
·
The program requires that all rent- through the owner or owner's agent . mately . 1,400 rental dwelling units
al dwelling. units located :within the and the occupant will· be notified of for compliance with the minimum
City be'inspected by the,Bwlding & the scheduled inspection at least 120 housing code.·
Ne1ghbornood Services Division, at hours in advance. The owner, ownOf the 1,400 rental dwelling units
least once every three (3)1years:,The er's designated· agent; or the occu- inspected, the City identified 300
required rental dwelling 'uniflnspec- pant is required to accompany the · rental dwelling units to be in violation became mandatory oil behalf of housing inspectors. on the scheduled tion of the· minimum• housing code
. the owner and occupant effective inspection. Should code violations be standards. In each·instarice the ownFebruary I, 1994. : ·· , ·
· detected, a written notice will be pro- er ofdie properly was notified of the
, The Mandatory Reiital Housing vided to· the owner or agmt ·and a· infractions and allowed a reasonable
Inspection Program-was.adopted to copy provided to the occupant. The time for correction.
insure die' public health, safety, and notice will specify th~ violatioris(s).
welfare insofar as ·they are. affected and set a reasonable time limit for
,)~'\.f,(t~
by the maintenance ohentaFdwem correction.. · .
...
~"
~
ings; The City's Housing Cocie estai>:'
~
:-.
lishes minimum, Standards:. ·for. • There• are no
fees
for
the
initial
,
N:
th ·r..
.
.
\:"\:~,.,,
structures a n d ' ~ - for· basic inspection or e irst remspectmn
,"
.•,. ,1.~

?~OO

~~~~=~~t:"~~

~dbcad~=!:~:fnfdte~~~
~·space, use aiid,~.anitation, tial inspecti!>n, ijowever, iftli: ~:' · ~
. ) and the protediondroni:.flie.~m\all' olation is not.abated willJin the . ~ ' .
~ rental;dwelling uriiis> .., :'~·,,·1·f,,~ . .
tim~~-f~,;_~~-' °!e .. .
' · • The Mandatory ,Rental; Housing second'. 1nspcct1on: tlie· owner ,s· · · I •
1
'
•
• Inspection Program· · also requires subject-to a·tec of.$50.00 for su~
and. a member of the P 1· Fi
that-any· person owning, managing, sequent re-inspections untH the vi~;: O ICC-- ire .or supervising any rental dwellin~ is olatfon ~ .corrected. Should a
Arson Team.
' to inform the City who will be the in- citation be. is.wed' for the violaOn behalf of the City. of dividuaJ that wiU act as theidesigna'
· t- tion,.llie minimum fine for ho~
~
Carbondale, congratulations to each

'/J.7•,;.

~rescn~;

Captain John M1'chalesko
graduated from the Police· Training
1n st it u t e's Certified Arson
Investigation class in Champaign,

J

•

~d' ~~-ag·en·.·~•--~~
th,e,o~e_-~•.s be~h-~fi,;thi.·
·n, i·n_g,·cod~·
~, vfo,~tio-~s is,. $~1~.00.·
for. , •
_
,
-

!~i~~;!d du.~O~ts{~~di;goh°Ar:::. :~~~o~~\~J!i~~:~OO:
Invec,tigator" ofhis~cli.ss:
professionahriilestones. Keep up. tlie
John· is ilc,w a sworn peace officer g~ work!
·· ·
·
·

~

~

,~

' ,~\~\ _

UPCOMING EVENTS
NOVEMBER
1st, 15th, 29th City Council Meeting
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
Televised Channel-16
2nd, 16th Planning Commission

Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.

3rd
8th
9th

10th
11th
14th
17th

Televised-Channel 16
Downtown Steering Committee
City Hall, 4:00 p.m.
Liquor Advisory Board
City Hall, 5:30 p.m.
Partnership for Disability Issues
Council Chambers, 1:30 p.m.
Cerbondele Community Education, Inc.
Be sure to shut off w:iter valves !~ding to outside faucets and then drain all the wat~r out of the lines. That way you
City Hall, 12:00 Noon
won't have w:iter freezing in the line and cracking water pipes.
·
Ubrary Board
·
405 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m.
Park District Board, 7:00 p.m.
607 E. College St. Televised - Channel 16
VETERAN'S DAY-City Hal Closed
from the
frorn the
rron1 tho
from the
Ilulldlng Inspector
Preservation Commission
Dullcllng IOS(><-'Ctor
Ilulldlng lnS(><-'ClOl'
Ilulldlng Inspector
City Hall, 7:00 p.m.
·
Citizens Advisory Committee
City Hall, 7:00 p.m.
·

Avoid Broken· Pipes:

~~ ~

24th, 25th THANKSGMNG HOLIDAY
City Hall Closed

:,,.:,...'\...

1st Liquor Advisory Board
City Hall, 5:30 p.m.
Energy Advisory Commission
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
6th, 20th City Council Meeting
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
Televised-Channel 16
7th Downtown Steering Committee
City Hall, 4:00 p.m.
7th, 21st Planning Commission Meeting
Counal Chambers, 7:30 p.m.
Televised-Channel 16
8th, 29th Park Disbict Board 7:00 p.m.
607 E. College, Televised-Channel 16
12th Preservation Commission
City Hall, 7:00 p.m.
14th Carbondale Community Education, Inc.
City Hall, 12:00 noon
Library Board .
405 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m.
15th Citizens Advisory Committee
City Hall,7:00 p.m.
21st Winter Begins
25th CHRISTMAS

CITY OF CARBONDALE

em Eost Coaege Street
P.O. Box 2047

Carbondale, IL 62902-2047
549-5302
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Nell Dillard, Mayor
John Mills, Councilman Richard Morris, Councl:man
Margaret Flanagan, Councilwoman
John Vow, C~uncllman
Jeffrey W. Doherty, City Manager

;
Carbondale Communique' Is written
by the City of Carbondale to provide
residents and businesses with municipal
~ws.
Virginia Edwards, Editor
Bob Mahrt, Photographer.
Staff Writers
Hope Cunningham

Glennda Davis
··Don Monty
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- - - ·CRITTER CORNER-...
· By Cindy Nelson, Animal Control Officer

Wi1Jter and Holi~ay Tips
For You.And Your Pets

••• Provide. your. outside· d~ with feeding your dogs chocolate: Chocoadequate, dry shelter. The doghouse late contains a stimulant called theshould be windproof, dry, raised off obromine which can make dogs ,·ery
of the ground and facing -south if ill and could e,·en cause death is conpossible. The door should be covered sumed '. in .enough quantity.·· Don't
with a heavy cloth or rug. The floor feed your· dogs or cats bones from
should be covered with straw or dry fowl as they can be easily splintered
bedding material.•
and cause gastrointestinal punctures
••• Feed your outside dog extra ra- .or lodge in the throat. If you must
tior.s during the winter months, so treat your pet, stock up on dog or cat bang on your hood to alert neighbor.
the animal· can ·better maintain its treats.• maybe even take them to the hood cats snoozing on top·, of the
body temperature. Fresh, clean veterinarian for a health checkup!
· warm engine· block or your car to
drinking water is also a must for the ••• Be careful of ice which can build
,.
•
outside dog. ·
·
up between your dog's pads and toes. prevC1!\ mutilatt0n from the fan be!i
••• Don't overfeed your indoor dog
-- Don't leave antifreeze -·or . or radir.tor fan. .
·: ·-.- . · . • :. .
during winter. The temptation to in- windshield,washer fluid where pets ••• Be ·aware that rock salt ts abelude your pet is hard to resist. Be-· can reach them. -The fluids have a · rasive and can cut or enter cracks in
cause animals receive less exercise in sweet taste· but contain ethylene gly- the pads of your pet's feet. Pets will
winter, the extra col which is poisonous to animals. - lick at the burning or hurt pa"'-s
treats •will_' only · f ·."•·.Be aware that many seasonal · which will then cause the mouth and
cause your pet to plants such ~ poinsettias, m~stletoe, : tongue to be affected.
:
gain weight. : .
holly, and bittersweet are l?(>tSOnous - •,t• Keep your bird's cage out of
••• Don't share to pets. If you decorate. \\'1th t~em, drafts in your house. If your thenno. h l'da
keep them out or mtch. . .·. - -. .
•
ed d
•
.
your. o 1 y canDon't be· careless with other holi- stat ts tum __ OWJ? m ~~emng, cover
dy _wtlh y~ur peL day decorations! - Glass .ornaments the cage so ~ur bird will stay wann . Be parttcularly arc very dangerous to playful pets. through the mght.
- careful · about Ornament hooks can· also cut or be- •~• Be kind to your outside feathered
come · imbedded .- in friends by feeding if you can. Keep -·
your. pet's throat· or your cats inside to protect both them
'· · : • ~ . : ;
mouth. Tinsel. or and our vulnerable feathered friends
(: I \'\.a,:.~
..._small. ribbons·.can at feeders. Open water in the bird-:
?)l I l; . ' . ~ J~_ ca~ intes.tinal block- -bath is greatly appreciated by winter:.·
: '. ~ : .• ~,po~ age •[. s~lowed and birds during periods of extended
. ( '• , '. ·
e!ectncal co~ . can freezing weather. - . -· _
~i: ·
gn:e the chewtng pet HAVE A GREAT HOLIDAY AND
~:
quite a shock.
DON'T FORGET THE 1WO L'S..
-Honk your horn .or . LEASH.& LICENSE! .

